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The Fort Lincoln Cemetery at 3401 Bladensburg Road (PG68-15) and its associated resources, the Battery Jameson (PG 
68-1 SA), Mortuary Chapel (PG 68-ISB), and Mausoleum (PG 68-ISC), are eligible due to the fact that it meets National 
Register Criteria A and C. Preliminary research has not revealed any association between the cemetery and the lives of 
persons significant in our past (Criterion B). Nor is it likely to yield information important in history or prehistory 
(Criterion D). The property does, however, reveal an association with events that have made a significant contribution to 
the broad patterns of our history (Criterion A). It also provides an excellent example of the work of famed architect 
Horace Peaslee and displays· high artistic merit (Criterion C). Thus, the property is National Register-eligible. 

Vi th ties to both the War of 1812 and the Civil War, the cemetery is notable for its association with historic militar;,' 
events. During the War of 1812, Commodore Joshua Barney led a valiant holding action during the Battle of 
Bladensburg, against British troops intent upon burning the nation's capital. During this battle, for the first time in the 
nation's history, the president, members of his cabinet, and other high-ranking government officials were on the field 
directing troop movements. In addition, the remains of Battery Jameson, a link in the Union defenses built to protect the 
capital city from attack by the Confederacy, fall within the cemetery grounds. Records show that President Abraham 
Lincoln met there with high-ranking officers of the army to discuss strategy. 

Fort Lincoln Cemetery is also notable for its design and architecture. The cemetery, established in 1921, is divided into a 
series of garden rooms with graves set in rows on rolling hills. Two notable buildings joined by a cloister are located at 
the eastern edge of the cemetery. The Mortuary Chapel, designed by prominent Washington architect Horace Peaslee in 
1929, overlooks the cemetery. This revival-style building, inspired by Byzantine architecture, won a "Diplomat of Merit" 
award from the Washington Board of Trade's Committee on Municipal Art and stands as an excellent example of 
Peaslee's work. Designed in 1947 by Harley, Ellington, and Day, the Art Moderne-style Mausoleum is a substantial, 
intact example of an unusual building type, the community mausoleum. 
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Since the preparation of the MHT Inventory Form for Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery (PG 68-15) in 1978, the gate house has been demolished. It 
has since been replaced by the Fort Lincoln Funeral Home, a modern 
interpretation of a revival style building. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Located entirely in Prince George's County, Maryland, Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery occupies an area of approximately 178.4 acres, roughly rectangular 
in shape. The cemetery, which lies along Bladensburg Road between the 
District of Columbia line and the Town of Colmar Maror, >1as chartered in 
1912 by an Act of the General Assembly of Maryland. The first burial 
took place there in 1921. As of June 1978, 57,650 burials had taken place 
at the cemetery, which can accommodate 280,000. 

Before passing through the main entrance, located approximately at 
the midpoint of that portion of the cemetery bordering on Bladensburg 
Road, the visitor's eye is drawn to Fort Lincoln's famous floral clock. 
The clock, which contains a highly accurate Seth Thomas electronic time
keeping mechanism, is a symphony of flaming color and a marvel of intricate 
floral design. The clock, built in 1938, contains a face 32 feet in 
diameter, of which 28 feet is planted surface. The numbers are 21 inches 
high and 1 foot wide. The minute hand, weighing between 300 and 350 pounds, 
is 18 feet 4 inches long, and the hour hand, weighing between 200 and 250 
pounds, is 14 feet 9 inches long; both are made of solid cast aluminum. 
The floral face is composed of more than 5,000 flowers, the majority of 
which are red (1,200) and green (2,900) Alterantherea. The remainder are 
Santolina (400) and Sedum Tomentosum (500). 

The cemetery entrance (see photos 9 and 10) stands on the approximat 
spot where Commodore Joshua Barney and his detachment of marines and 
flotillamen fought a valiant holding action against British Redcoats during 
the Battle of Bladensburg, in the War of 1812. The entrance was moved 
from a point nearer the District of Columbia line (see photo 8) to its 
present location at the time of the construction of the new administration 
building (see photo 31). The administration building, constructed in 1972, 
is a 2-story precast concrete building with a 1-story wing, connected to 
the main building by an open reception lobby. In 1974 a special commission, 
established by the Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission to 
select architecturally noteworthy structures within Prince George's County, 
selected the Fort Lincoln administration building for a merit award in the 
Commercial and Industrial Area Design category. 

Standing silently by the old cemetery entrance on Evergreen Drive is 
the old gatehouse and office, which was in use until the opening of the 
new administration building. The gatehouse, designed by architect Horace 
w. Peaslee and built in 1919, is a two-story structure having outside 
walls of stucco with an aggregate surface of washed gravel and a roof of 
red clay Spanish barrel tiles. The lower entrance has semicircular arches 
with two Roman Doric columns and a central door flanked by two windows in 
an alcove behind the colonnade. At either end of the alcove are two doors. 
The second floor windows are metal casements which run continuously above 
the colonnade. On the left of the building is a slight projection. The 
cornice is a molded ogee curve of the same stucco material. The rear 
section, added around 1950, is a two-story frame structure with clapboar 

SEE CONTINUANTION SHEET #1 
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siding and casement windows . The roof is of the same construction as the 
front section. The building, currently unoccupied and in need of repair, 
contains four rooms on the first floor and five on the second floor. 

Architect Horace Peaslee also designed Fort Lincoln's Little Church, 
built in 1929; in that same year the Committee on Municipal Art, Washington 
Board of Trade, granted its Diplomat of Merit award to the structure, 
which was competing with more than 400 other buildings in the Washington 
Metropolitan area. The Little Church, designed in the form of a cross, 
contains eight stained glass windows portraying the seven ages of man as 
depicted in Shakespeare's play, "As You Like It." The main entrance is 
flanked by two Corinthian columns supporting an arched stone canopy 
(see photos 27 and 28) and, against the wall, are two rectangular 

Corinthian pilasters. Each arm of the cross contains two doors, which 
l...oad to the cloistered garden in the rear. The circular cloister mausoleum 

the rear of the Little Church is supported by a peristyle of Corinthian 
columns. The rear cloister contains individual or family vaults for those 
who prefer entombment. The roof is of full-barrel,red clay Spanish tile. 
The walls of the church are composed of Aquia Creek sandstone. There is 
a small bell tower to the left of the junction of the cross. The sanctuary, 
with its manual organ, has served for baptisms, weddings, anniversaries, 
Sunday concerts, and funerals. In the lower chamber of the Little Church 
is the crematorium. 

The nearby springhouse (see photos 16 and 17) is the oldest standing 
building on the cemetery property. The 11-foot square structure has 
18-inch thick fieldstone walls. Tradition has it that the structure was 
built in 1683, when one of the earliest colonists built his home on a 
nearby hillside. More probably, however, the springhouse was not cons
tructed until circa 1765, soon after George Conn, a pointer and mason, 
purchased and resurveyed the land. The springhouse has a gable roof of 
hand -split cedar shakes. The entrance, approximately in the center of 
the building, has a 2'4" by 5'2" heavy wooden door. From the entrance, 
one step leads down to a stone floor containing a trough ranging from 
6 inches to 18 inches in depth. The trough is fed by a freely flowing 
underground spring which originates beneath the large "Lincoln" oak, 
which forestry experts compute to be more than 425 years old. Opposite 
the springhouse door to the right are two latticed openings approximately 
5 feet wide by 30 inches high, which allow air to circulate within the 
~ilding. Under the roof of the springhouse is a storage area which is 

uLE CONTINUATION SHEET #2 
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entered from the left side by a 22 inch by 34 inch wooden door. In 1939 
the exterior and interior walls were painted white (see photo 16), and 
some of the cedar shakes were replaced. 

The Fort Lincoln Community Mausoleum has a capacity of approximately 
4,000 crypts. The wing, added to the building in 1952, has a small chapel 
which seats 100. The exterior walls of the building are of Indiana 
limestone in shades of warm gray and rust, which harmonize with the 
Little Church. The front facade contains three groups of stained glass 
windows about art nouveau panels that flank the main entrance to the 
building. Above the front entrance (see photo 24) is a beautiful carving 
that depicts the Biblical story of Abraham entombing his wife, Sarah, in 
a double cave in the field, described in Genesis 23:1-20. A bell tower 
projects an additional two stories above the main roof. The entrance 
-yer, which leads into the second of three levels, connects with a 
_ ~ntral hallway paneled in rift-sawn oak that runs the full length of 
the building (see photo 25). The stained glass windows in the chapel 
(see photos 25 and 26) depict the "Quest of the Holy Grail." To the right 
of the corridor are private rooms containing family crypts. To the left 
are corridors containing approximately 200 individual crypts. The stories 
above and below are entombment areas. Among the mausoleum's prime attrac
tions is a series of magnificant stained glass windows created by Henry 
Lee Willet, widely respected and reknowned craftsmen, and his able group 
of artist-craftsmen, who labored more than a year to complete this assign
ment. These jewel-like windows, which feature rare blends of primary 
colors, depict the great teachings of the Christian religion, childhood 
poems, and numerous beloved stories which rave entranced generations of 
English-speaking people. These stained glass windows do credit to the 
impressive architecture of the Community Mausoleum. 

Opposite the second-floor entrance to the Community Mausoleum stands 
an Indiana Limestone monument erected by Fort Lincoln to commemorate the 
gallant stand by Marines under the command of Commodore Joshua Barney 
during the Battle of Bladensburg on August 24, 1814 (see photo 19). Many 
of the Marines died on this site while defending the Nation 1 s Capital 
against an advancing force of seasoned British regulars. Commodore Barney 
himself, whose military prowness was widely acclaimed, died later of a 
wound suffered in this engagement. 

Nearby is a 13-foot high bronze statue portraying Abraham Lincoln 
his last days -- the thin, ~ired,Nar-torn President, sitting in 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #3 
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thoughtful meditation. The statue, a work of Andrew O'Connor, a noted 
Lincoln scholar and sculptor, was conunissioned in 1930 by the Rhode Island 
Lincoln Memorial Conunission. The statue was cast at the Gorham Manufac
turing Company, founded by Jabez Gorham in 1831. Although the Conunission 
intended to place the statue of the Great Emancipator on the lawn of the 
State House, it was never able to raise sufficient funds to make payment. 
The Lincoln statue sat in the foundry from 1930 until it found a permanent 
home at Fort Lincoln in 1947. (See photo 22). It is ranked among the 
best bronze statues of President Lincoln. 

Lying along the fence line of the Fort Lincoln Cemetery is the 
Northeast Number 7 boundary stone, one of approximately 40 stones marking 
the District of Columbia boundary. Due to a slight variation in the 
original land survey, detected in a later survey, the marker now stands 
-Qlly on Maryland soil. The marker, erected in 1792, was placed at this 
~~cation in accordance with an Act passed in 1790, which authorized a site, 
not to exceed "10 miles square," to be set aside as the seat of government. 
The resultant survey was begun by Major Pierre Charles L'Enfant and 
completed by Major Andrew Ellicott, whose father, along with his brother, 
John, had earlier layed out the town of Ellocott City, Maryland. 

The boundary markers, of Virginia sandstone, were acquired from the 
Aquia Creek Quarry, below Alexandria. The stones are one foot square at 
the base, beveled at the top, and set with from two to three feet out of 
the ground. The side of the stone facina the District bears the inscrip
tion, "Jurisdiction of the United States", and the number of the stone 
(in this case, number 7); the opposite side bears the inscription, 
"Maryland". The third side bears the date, 1792, and the last side bears 
the variation of the compass for the particular marker. Photo 18 shows 
the ornamental iron fence, manufactured by the Gichener Iron Works, which 
was placed around the marker by the Daughters of the American Revolution 
circa 1916 to protect it from damage. The DAR also placed similar fences, 
measuring three feet on a side and five feet high, around the other 
boundary markers. 

While the older half of the Fort Lincoln Cemetery contains traditional 
grave sites with headstones and a few private mausoleums, the more recent 
sections of the cemetery are planned according to the memorial park concept. 
Here, religious and historical gardens containing grave sites with markers 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #4 
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set flush to the earth, and complementary displays of statuary, flowers, 
and shrubbery, blend with the natural roll of the terrain. 

1. The Garden of Apostles, the largest garden on the grounds. 
(see photos 35 and 36). The perimeter of the garden features 
12 marble statues, each representing one apostle. Carved into 
each of the polished granite Lases is an appropriate commentary 
based on scripture describing the apostle (see photo 37). In 
the center of the garden stands the Tower of Christianity, which 
rises 40 feet above the ground. Carved at the top of the tower 
are the symbols of each of the 12 apostles. The Christian flag 
flies atop the monument. The garden, built at Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery in 1954, was designed by Professor Ferenc Varga; the 
statues of Ravaccione marble, were carved in Italy by Bernhard 
Zuckerman. 

2. The Garden of Prayer (see photo 38), erected in 1950. Inscribed 
on one page of the 8-foot by 5-foot marble Bible is the Lord's 
Prayer. On the other page is Christ Praying in the Garden of 
Gethsemane after his betrayal by Judas Iscariot. 

3. The Garden of the Living Sculpture (see photos 39 and 40), erected 
in 1952. The 12 by 14-foot monument, of Carrara marble sur
mounted by Roman travertine, features a "living sculpture" of 
Christ, carved by Enrico Filberto Carracchio, who developed this 
technique of carving. The entire face of Christ, which is in 
essence a negative of the concave impression, appears to follow 
the observer as he moves across the arm of the cross-shaped 
walkway in front. 

4. The Last Supper (1054) (see photos 40 and 41) is a replica in 
stone of Leonardo da Vinci's greatest masterpiece, which depicts 
Christ and his Disciples in one of the three most dramatic events 
in His life, as described in the Book of Matthew. 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #5 
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5. The Garden of the Crucifixion (1959) features a 17-foot high 
hand-carved cross of Barry granite, with a 10-foot cross arm 
carved in Italy by Bernard Zuckerman (see photo 43). Surrounding 
the cross are four marble carvings, each depicting an event in 
the life of Christ after the crucifixion. 

a. "The Woman at the Tomb" (Luke 24: 3-4) 
b. "Christ Appearing to His Disciples" (John 20: 27) 
c. "The Burial of Christ" (Mark 15:46), and 
d. "The Stone is Rolled Away" (Matthew 28: 2) 

6. The Garden of Peace (1940), a memorial donation by Nellie T. 
Halleck in memory of Capt. Walter F. Halleck. (See photos 44 and 
4 5) • 

7. The Garden of Ascension (1975), a 30-foot high bronze statue 
(see photo 46) by Prof. Ferenc Varga, cast in Italy. 

8. The Garden of the Cross (1954), the cross at the head of the 
garden is hewn of swamp cypress (see photo 47). 

9. The Garden of Hope (1954), surrounded in the spring by beautiful 
pink azaleas, features a wishing well at its center (see photo 48). 

10. The Garden of the Good Shepherd (1958) (see photos 49 and 50) 
contains a 12-foot 6-inch statue of Christ with the Lamb in His 
Arms. In His hand is the Staff. A Biblical verse from Psalms 
23:1 is carved in the granite base. The statue, of Carrara 
marble, was carved by Ferenc Varga. 

11. The Garden Mausoleum (1970) (see photo 51); entombment in the 
walls. 

12. The Garden of Meditation (1952), designed by the architectural 
firm of Harley, Ellington, and Day. The central figure is a ship 
of Christianity; on each of the four sides of the monument is the 
symbol of an evangelist; Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. The base 
consists of four seats. The garden is surrounded by a stone wall 
topped by an ornamental iron fence. 

CONTINUATION SHEET #6 
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13. The "Historic" Garden Mausoleum is currently under construction. 
This mausoleum features a series of walled entombment areas and 
interior courtyards (see photo 32). The focal points in the 
interior courtyards will be a series of statues of prominent 
Americans and symbols of historic importance. Among those persons 
and symbols featured will be: Patrick Henry, Benjamin Franklin, 
George Washington, Abigail Adams, and the Liberty Bell. The 
statues of Patrick Henry (photo 33) and the Liberty Bell (photo 
32, inset) have thus far been completed. Photo 33 shows sculptor 
Ferenc Varga in his studio working on the Patrick Henry statue. 
The Liberty Bell, cast by Paccard Foundry, Savole, France, in 
1975, was cast from the same mold used to produce 55 such bells 
commissioned in 1950 by President Harry Truman. One bell was 
presented to each State and the trust territories. The 2,080-
pound Liberty Bell to be enshrined at Fort Lincoln is an exact 
replica of the original bell that rang in independence for the 
American colonies. The Fort Lincoln bell was used to ring into 
session the 94th Congress in 1976 during the Bicentennial 
festivities. 

Lastly, of historic importance is the 190-foot section of Battery 
Jameson, a Civil War fortification built in 1862, that still stands on 
the Fort Lincoln Cemetery grounds. The remaining section was originally 
part of a longer 212.3 foot section, which contained four gun ports and 
cannon. The remaining section contains ports 1 and 3, as can be seen 
on Map #3. It is this section that was closest to the old springhouse. 
The original terracing effect achieved by the engineers still remains, 
with the exception of the rear trench area, which was filled in. (See 
photos 11, 12 and Maps #1 and #2). Although ports 1 and 3 do not contain 
the cannon originally installed in the fort, they do contain Civil War 
bronze medium 12-pounder boat howitzers designed by John A. Dahlgren, the 
father of American Naval ordinance. These cannons, cast around 1863, 
were placed on the Fort Lincoln grounds in 1921. 

ORIGINAL PHYSICAL APPEARANCE: 

The Fort Lincoln property consists of parcels from three land grants: 
Scotland (1685), Barbados (1685), and Chillum Castle Manor (1763). From 
the time of the original land grants until the cemetery was established, 

-~E CONTINUATION SHEET #7 
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this acreage served as farmland. A special warrant of resurvey, granted 
by his Lordship's land office to George Conn on February 12, 1765, indi
cates that some of the structures on the property were already quite old. 
The survey indicated that part of the land was cultivated. The following 
improvements were noted: (1) clapboard dwelling house, 20-feet by 16-feet; 
(1) log dwelling house, 24-feet by 16-feet; (1) old, decayed clapboard 
house, 16-feet by 12-feet; (1) lumber house, 12-feet by 10-feet; (1) old, 
decayed hen house, 10-feet by 8-feet; 160 scrubby fruit trees, and 1,000 
panels of fencing, about two-thirds of them old and rotten.2. Soon after 
this survey, George Conn began improving the property. He continued to 
use the property as farmland, as did John Veitch and his son, who later 
acquired the property from Conn. Three events were to disturb the other
wise pastoral setting. In 1792 Major Andrew Ellicott, during his survey 
of the boundaries of the District of Columbia, came through the property, 

~aring 20 feet on each side of the boundary line, and placed the 
~~undary stone previously discussed. On August 24, 1814, this quiet land 
became a battlefield upon which British forces intent on invading the 
Capital engaged the American defenders. In 1861 the property was seized 
by the United States as a location for the construction of Battery Jameson 
(1862), which was intended to re-en~orce the already existing Fort Lincoln, 
located in the District of Columbia. The majority of the standing timber 
on the property was felled to construct Battery Jameson and to provide 
an unobstructed view of the surrounding countryside. The fences on the 
property were chopped up and burned as firewood. A portion of the property 
was also used in 1861 as one of the major staging areas for assembling 
the Union army. 

lLaws of Maryland, Chapter 435, an Act to Incorporate the Capital 
Cemetery of Prince George's County. 

2prince George's County, No. 202, Resurvey by George Conn, 1765. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

At Fort Lincoln Cemetery, masterworks of marble, granite, and 
bronze, tributes to the craftsmenship of architect and sculptor, stand 
in solemn dignity among colorful masses of flowers and graceful, sym
metrical shrubbery. Part of the land on which the cemetery stands was 
included in a 1683 land grant, and as evidenced by the 014 springhouse, 
this land was actively farmed. Within the cemetery's border is a boundary 
marker designating the limits of the District of Columbia, as surveyed 
by Major Pierre L'Enfant. 

On a rise of land at Fort Lincoln, Commodore Joshua Barney and a 
small contingent of marines and navy f lotillamen fought a valiant 
holding action on August 24, 1814, during the Battle of Bladensburg, against 
battle-hardened British soldiers intent upon burning the nation's capital. 

ing this battle, for the first time the pre~ident, members of his 
cabinet, and other high-ranking government officials were on the field 
actively directing troop movements. 

On the cemetery grounds stand the remains of Battery Jameson, a 
link in the Union defenses built to protect the capital city from attack 
by the Confereracy. Records show that President Abraham Lincoln met here 
with high-ranking officers of the army to discuss strategy. 

The 20th century buildings on the cemetery property are representative 
of the building materials of our age and have won awards for the excellence 
of their design. (See #7 for further information). 

1. Early Land Holders 

The oldest recorded land transaction involving the nominated property 
took place on September 6, 1683i when Lord Baltimore granted 6,550 acres 
of land to Col. Henry Darnell. On October 7, 1684, Col. Darnell deeded 
portions of the original grant to Col. Vincent Lowe (1,000 acres)2 to 
William Thompson (300 acres), a tract known ~s Scotland3; and to Richard 
Evans (250 acres), a tract known as Barbados . The property known today 
as Fort Lincoln includes portions of the grants to Thompson and Evans. 
Scotland passed into the hands of George Miller on January 29, 1700,5 and 
then passed to his son, Adam Miller, who, by September 16, 1729, had also 
~quired Richard Evans' property, reuniting the Scotland and Barbados 

~~E CONTINUATION SHEET #8 
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holdings under one ownership.6 Adam Miller was a petitioner in efforts to 
encourage the building of a road between Bladensburg and Piscataway to 
promote commerce among plantations. This petition was presented during 
the March term of the Prince George's County Court.7 On Ma¥ 10, 1725, 
Adam Miller deeded 100 acres of Scotland to William Mauduit ; he later 
deeded the remaining portion of Scotland and the entire Barbados tract 
to Michael Taylor.9 On July 19i 1738, Michael Taylor deeded this entire 
holding to Dr. Charles Carroll. 0 The land passed to his son, Charles 
Carroll, the Barrister. Dr. Charles Carroll (1691-1755) was a member 
of the Maryland lower house of General Assembly from 1737 to 1755. Charles 
Carroll, the Barrister (1723-1783) was a member of the lower house from 
1756 to 1783. He was also a delegate to the Maryland Convention (1774-1776), 
the Continental Congress (1776 to 1777), and the Council of Safety (1775-
1777).11 

The property acquired by the Carrolls passed to George Conn on 
September 24, 1760. 12 As a result of a special Warrant of Resurvey 
granted to Conn out of His Lordship's Land Office, his holdings, which 
included Scotland and Barbados and certain vacant parcels of land, were 
shown to be 710 acres. 13 

In 1772, John Veitch married Mary Conn, daugh~er of George Conn. 
George Conn deeded 100 acres to his new son-in-law on January 11, of that 
year. 14 John Veitch, in turn, passed the property on to his son, John 
Veitch, II, who was born on the Scotland tract in August, 1784. During 
the War of 1812, John Veitch II served as a First Lieutenant in Regiment 
34 of the Militia of-the State of Prince George's County. He was 
commissioned to that rank on June 27, 1812. 1 5 -- John Veitch II was a steward 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church in Bladensburg, at least from 1842 
until his death in 1861, at the age of 77. 

The majority of -the Scotland and Barbados tracts encompassed by the 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery remained in the Veitch family until the 1860's; 
after this time, one large parcel of property remained. That re
maining property, later to contain Battery Jameson, was conveyed by 
Margaret Veitch to William Boyle on October 22, 1886, and later to 
the present owner.16 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #9 
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A large portion of the veTtch-holdings disposed of in thelB60's (an 
area represented by the numbers 4 and 12 on Map 9, a map o~ Fort Lincoln) 
was conveyed to the Rives family and became known as.the Rives Tract: The 
owners were Wright Rives, John c. Rives, and Belle ~iv~s. Joh~ C. Rives 
was a noted journalist. In 1830 he joined F.P. Blair in.founding the 
Globe newspaper, which was a prominent supporter of Pres~dent Andrew . 
Jackson and his legislative program. As a result of their support, Rives 
and Blair were much favored at the White House. Wright Rives, a colonel 
in the Army, served during the Civil War and was an aide to President 
Andrew Johnson. The Rives holdings later passed to James C. Robertson 
and William Boyle, et. al., then to the present owners.17 

Another portion of the Veitch holdings changing hands in the 
1860's was a parcel (represented by the nur.lbers 1,2, and 3 on Map 9) 
h.!iat was to become known later as the Murrell Purchase. This property 

s successively held by John W. Morsell (1868), Margaret Veitch (1868), 
Robert Dodge and Phillip Darneille (1875), B.L. Coleman, Jr., (1877), 
Maria W. Hart (1878), George Edward Murrell (1891), William Boyle, et. al. 
(1908), and the present owner.18 

That portion of the present Fort Lincoln site shown on Map 9 as 
parcels 7,8,9, and 10, was part of a larger tract, named Chillum Castle 
Manor, patented by William Digges on June 15, 1763. Chillum Castle Manor, 
which also encompassed a number of other early land grants consisted of 
4,443 acres.19 Portions of Chillum Castle Manor, referred to above as 
parcels 7,8,9, and 10, were later deeded to William Scott (1845), William 
H. Swaine (1853), Martha J. Boyd (1854), Joseph Britton (1858), James H. 
Shreeves (1865), Richard A. Shreeve (1879), and William Boyle et. al, and 
then to the present owners.20 

2. The Springhouse 

The oldest building still standing on the Fort Lincoln property is 
the springhouse, built in 1765 by George Conn. Tradition has it that 
President Lincoln and his military commanders held strategy conferences 
during the Civil War under the large oak tree (known as "the Lincoln Oak") 
that stands close by the walls of the springhouse. 

3. The Boundary Stone 

The setting of the first boundary stone on 
LJint was to be followed by the placement of 39 
together establish the boundary of the Nation's 
stone at Fort Lincoln was set in 1792. 
SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #10 

April 15, 1791, at Jones 
other such markers, which 
Capital. The boundary 
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4. The Battle of Bladensburg 

In 1814, confident in his opinion that no country could be in a more 
unfit s~ate for war, British Rear Admiral George Cockburn proposed a bold 
plan which won the reluctant approval of his superior, Vice Admiral 
Sir Alexander Cochrane, and of his army counterpart, Major General Robert 
Ross. That plan, briefly stated, called for a combined navy-army push up 
the Patuxent River from Benedict, Maryland to corner and destroy the 
small American flotilla force under the command of Commodore Joshua 
Barney. 21 

If the American capital city was indeed undefended, an expeditionary 
force would then move inland from that advanced point on the Patuxent. 
Simultaneously, a small Britich squadron would proceed up the Potomac 
toward Washington via Alexendria to provide both a diversionary attack and 

alternate escape route. 

The following is an account of the role play by Barney's troops, de
ployed on what today is the Fort Lincoln cemetery grounds during the 
resulting Battle of Bladensburg. In an August 29, 1814, letter to the 
Honorable w. Jones, Secretary of the Navy, Commodore Barney reflected 
on preparations for battle and the actual engagement at Bladensburg: 
"In the morning (August 24) I received a note from General Winder, and 
waited upon him; he requested me to take command, and place my artillery 
to defend the passage of the bridge, on the Eastern Branch, as the enemy 
was approaching the city in that direction. I immediately put my guns in 
position, leaving the marines and the rest of my men at the (Marine) 
barracks to wait further orders. I was in this situation when I had the 
honor to meet you, with the President and Heads of the Departments; when 
it was determined I should draw off my guns and men, and proceed towards 
Bladensburg, which was immediately put into execution; on our way, I was 
informed the enemy was within a mile of Bladensburg; we hurried on. The 
day was hot; and my men very much crippled from the severe marches we had 
experienced the days before; many of them being without shoes; which I 
had replaced that morning. I preceded the men; and when I arrived at the 
line, which separates the District from Maryland, the battle began. I 
sent an officer back to hurry on my men; they came up in a trot; we took 
our position on the rising ground; put the pieces in battery; posted the 
marines, under Captain Miller, and the flotillarnen, who were to act as 
infantry, under their own officers, on my right, to support the pieces; 
-~waited the approach of the enemy .... 11 22 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #11 
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A sketch made by an American officer of the troop positions at 
Bladensburg during the battle (see Map 8)23 reveals that Commodore Barney 
and his troops and cannon (number 1 on the sketch) occupied the rising 
area that commanded the turnpike road to Baltimore and the Turncliffe's 
Bridge. This position corresponds closely with the present entrance to 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Barney's location was recorded officially as being 
350 yards from the bridge, which spanned a ravine in the vicinity of the 
Bladensburg dueling grounds. The dueling grounds today form the northern
most boundary of the Fort Lincoln property at Bladensburg Road. 

Barney's stand was costly to the British. During the intense fire, 
Colonel Thornton and Colonel Wood and several other Britich officers 
fell wounded. 

Commodore Barney was captured by British forces. He was, however, 
~~eated with great respect and was later paroled on the battlefield by 
General Ross in recognition of his gallantry in combat. He was taken, 
along with the other wounded, to Ross's Tavern in Bladensburg. 

In recognition of his able leadership and gallantry on the fields 
of Bladensburg, Commodore Barney received an engraved swo:i:;d from Dr. 
James Blake, mayor of the City of Washington, and the Board of Aldermen. 
The blade of the ceremonial sword bears the following inscription: "In 
testimony of the intrepidity and valor of Commodore Joshua Barney, and 
the handful of men under his immediate command in the defence of the 
City of Washington on the 24th of August, 1814--the Corporation of the 
City have bestowed on him this sword. 11 24 

In consideration of the Battle of Bladensburg and its place in 
American history, it is significant to note that this was the first battle 
in the country's history in which the president and other high-ranking 
members of government assumed an active role in the field in directing 
troop movements. Those on the field included: President James Madison, 
Secretary of State James Monroe, Secretary of the Navy William Jones, 
Attorney General Richard Rush, and Secretary of War John Armstrong. 

It is known that the most fierce combat during the battle occurred 
on the property now occupied by Fort Lincoln Cemetery. No exact figure 

~r:~:i<.: CONTINUATION SHEET #12 
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actually exists as to the number who fell on that ground. However, based 
upon information obtained by Hanson Catlett, surgeon with the American 
First Regiment Infantry, from his British army counterpart, 100 British 
dead were buried in a mass grave on the field of battle. An additional 
50 to 60 British and three or four American dead were buried in the field 
on the following day. It is logical to assume, then, that the mass grave 
lies at some point on the Fort Lincoln property, or very nearby. 

(A complete summary of the Battle of Bladensburg can be found in the 
files of the Maryland Historical Trust, Annapolis, Maryland). 

5. Battery Jameson 

As the threat of Southern secession deepened into Civil War, the 
lnerability of the nation's capital to attack and capture became an 

.L.icreasing cause for concern. The sole fortification guarding the city 
was decrepit 45-year-old Fort Washington, located twelve miles south of 
the capital on the Potomac opposite Mount Vernon.25 After the Union 
military disaster at the Battle of Bull Run, on July 20, 1861, it became 
clear that no miraculous overnight victory was to be gained--it was to be 
a fight for national survival. The defense of the Nation's capital was 
essential to the success of the Union cause. 

On July 27, Major General George B. McClellan assumed supreme command 
of the Union Army and began an accelerated program of reorganization and 
rebuilding. One of his first tasks was the fortification of the capital 
city. McClellan ordered his chief engineer, Major General John Gross 
Barnard (see photo 1) to begin immediate clearing of woodland to the South 
of the city and construction of fortifications. By 1865, defenses included 
68 forts supported by 93 detached batteries for field guns, 20 miles of 
rifle pits and covered ways, wooden blockhouses at three key points, 32 
miles of military road, several stockade bridgeheads, and four advance 
picket stations. Along the circumference of the 37-mile circle of 
fortifications were emplacements for a total of li501 field and seige guns, 
of which 807 guns and 98 mortars were in place. 2o (see photo 3) 

Shortly after McClellan assumed command of the Union Army, the area 
in the immediate vicinity of Fort Lincoln Cemetery became a staging area 
for numerous newly organized and already established Union contingents. 

~ CONTINUATION SHEET #13 
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One camp, which included the northernmost portion of Fort Lincoln Cemetery, 
the dueling grounds, and the area to the north was designated Camp Union. 
Into this camp came the First and Eleventh Massachusetts, the Second New 
Hampshire, and the 26th Pennsylvania Regiment, all of which were formed 
into a brigade under the command of General Joseph Hooker.27 According 
to regimental records, they pitched their tents "upon the old battlefield, 
and the old dueling grounds were within their lines and proved admirably 
adapted for target practice." Thus, the site of the Battle of Bladensburg 
once more became an armed camp. 

On the forenoon of August 25, President Lincoln, with secretaries 
Seward and Welles, journeyed to Bladensburg to review the troops. On 
August 26, ground was broken for Fort Lincoln, a fortification built 
Qy Hooker's brigade (see photo 4 and maps 1 and 2).28 

Fort Lincoln, located in the District of Columbia, was placed at 
a strategic point overlooking the extensive valley formed by the Eastern 
Branch and its tributaries, commanding the Baltimore turnpike, the railroad, 
and several minor roads which, passing through or near Bladensburg, led 
into Washington.29 

Colonel A. A. Gibson's Second Pennsylvania Veteran H~avy Artillery, 
who strengthened the fortifications at Fort Lincoln and others, also built 
Battery Jameson. The following detachments of troops were detailed from 
Fort Lincoln to man the new facility: Companies F,G,H,L,M, which amounted 
to approximately 117 men.30 

The completion of Battery Jameson, a powerful concentration of 
artillery reinforcing Fort Lincoln, was reported in a Blue Ribbon Committee 
assessment of fortification protecting the nation's capital. The report 
was prepared in a two-month period between late October and December of 
1862. Battery Jameson, located on what is today the Fort Lincoln Cemetery 
in Prince George's County, was connected to Fort Lincoln by a covered way. 
Battery Jameson was named after Brigidier General Charles D. Jameson 
(see photo 2), United States Volunteers, who was in the Battle of Bull Run 
and who distinguished himself at the battles of Williamsburg and Fair Oaks, 
He died on November 6, 1862, of typhoid fever contracted in the field 
(see document 3). 
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6. Notable Buried at Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

The following are some of the indi~iduals of note, locally and/or 
nationally, buried at Fort Lincoln Cemetery: 

The Reverend Peter Marshall (May 27, 1902 - January 25, 1949). 
Chaplain of the United States Senate; born in Scotland, immigrated to 
the United States in 1927; named minister of the New York Avenue Presby
terian Church in 1937; elected chaplain of the Senate in 1947; author 
of the book, The Mystery of the Ages, noted for its graphic and pungent 
prayers. 31 

Senator Gerald P. Nye (December 19, 1892 - July 1971). U.S. senator 
from North Dakota; he became known as a stubborn fighter, whether it be for 

:m relief legislation or against the world court; in 1935 he won the 
Lurdinal Neuman Award; in February 1940, elected to the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee; was a strong opponent of President Roosevelt. 

Ted Weems (1901 - May 6, 1963). Band leader; rose to fame in the 
1930's and 40's; wrote song hit "Heartaches''; gave such celebrities as 
Perry Como a start in show business; his peppy dance music, similar to 
the style played by Lawrence Welk's orchestra, was particularly popular 
in the late 1940's. 

Clark Calvin Griffith (November 20, 1869 - October 27, 1955). Credited 
with being the only major league baseball club president to rise through 
the ranks from bat boy to semipro, to big leaguer, to manager, to president. 
In the 1890's, earned the title of "The Old Fox" for his skill and cunning 
as a pitcher. At the turn of the century, played a major role in the 
formation of the American League; under his direction, the Washington 
Senators won the American League pennant three times and the World 
Championship in 1924; he gained ownership of the club in 1919 and in 1946 
was elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York. 

Robert Evans Snodgrass (1875 - 1962). World-reknowned entomologist; 
illustrator and investigator in insect anatomy; for twenty years taught 
at the University of Maryland; among his larger works are: "Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Honeybee" (1925); "Insects, their Ways and Means of 
Living" (1930); "The Principles of Insect Morphology" (1935); and "Textbook 
r"*'- Arthropod Anatomy" (1952). 

SEE CONTINUATION SHEET #15 
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Fletcher Pearre Veitch (May 22, 1868 - October 15, 1943). Collaborator 
of the Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture; considered one of the country's most outstanding 
agricultural chemists, having served seven years with the State of 
Maryland and thirty-seven years with the Department of Agriculature. 

As a side note, Charlotte Yarnell Smith, the mother of Kate Smith, 
the famous popular singer, was buried at Fort Lincoln Cemetery on February 
28, 1962. 
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5A-352-353, 1/29/1700 

6M-545,9/16/1729 

7out of the Past, R. Lee Van Horn, page 101, P.G. Historical Society, 
1976. 

8Liber 4-353, 5/10/1725 
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11Directory of Maryland Legislators 1635-1789, Edward c. Papenfuse, 
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commodore Joshua Barney's Letter on the account of the Engagement, 

dated 8/29/1814, Debates of Congress 13C, 3rd Session. 
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24Memoir, Commodore Joshua Barney, by Mary Barney, 1832, Published 
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Chief of Engineers, Washington, 1871, pages 86, 88-90. 
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2711th Massachusetts Volunteers, published by Gustauus B. Hutchinson, 
Boson, 1893, page 25. 

28
5th Regiment, New Hampshire Volunteer, by William Child, MD., R.W. 

Musgrove, printer, 1893. 

2 9war of the Rebellion: Official Records Union and Confederate Armies, 
Series I, Volume 21, Washington, 1888. 

30National Archives Records, Report of Troop Assignments, Civil War 
Records, 22nd Army Corp. 

31New York Times, page 25, January 26, 1949. 
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The nominated property is described in Liber 142 Folio 151 and 152, 
dated April 15, 1918 (acre plots: 6,4.5, 4,23.375, 13550 square feet); 
Liber 142 Folio 142 to 146, dated April 5, 1919 (acre plots: 43.125, 
5.62, 11,36,30-1/6, 19.5) thus totaling 190.617 acres. This data later 
amended by sale Liber 1904 Folio 560, dated September 13, 1955(subtracting 
14.963 acres) to Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission; Amended by 
sale Liber 2117 Folio 170 dated May 13, 1957 (subtracting 10.188 acres) 
to Maryland Capital Park and Planning Commission; Amended by sale Liber 2117 
Folio 174 dated April 24, 1957 (adding 10.188 acres) to Capital Cemetery; 
Amended by sale Liber 569 Folio 243 dated June 21, 1940 (adding 2.73 acres) 
to Capital Cemetery; Recorded easement only to Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission Liber 4007 Folio 429 dated October 28, 1971 (0.3548 acres); 
thereby leaving 178.414 acres. 
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Located entll'ely in Prince George's County, Maryland, Fart Lincoln 
Cemetery occupies an area of approximately 178.4 acres and is roughly 
recta.ngular in shape. 'lbe cemetery~ which lies along Bladensburg Road 
between the District of, Columbia. line and the Town of Colmar 1"'.ruiar, · 
Maryland, ~a.s chartered in, 1912 by an Act of the. General Assemply pf . 

, 1"..aryland .1 The fll'st burial. too1c place there in 1921. As of June 1978, 
57,650 burials had take~ place a.t the cemetery, which can a.ccommoda.te 
280,000. 

,. 
Before passing ~ough··the ma.in entrance, which is located 

approximately' at the midpoint of tha.t portion of the cemetery bordering 
on Bladensburg Road, the visitor's eye is drawn to Fort Lincoln's famous 
floral clock. '!be clock, which contains a highly accurate Seth Thomas 
electronic timekeeping mechanism, is a.symphony of flaming colar and 
a marvel of intricate floral design. 'lbe clock, built in 1938, contains 
a face of 32 feet 1n diameter, of which 28 feet is planted surface. 
The nu.."!tbers a.re 21-inches high and 1-foot wide. The minute hand, 
waighing between JOO and 350 pounds, is 18 feet 4 inches longi.and 
the hour hand, weighing between 200 and 250 pounds, is 14 feet 9 
inches long; both are ma.de of solid cast aluminum. The floral face' is 
composed of mare than 5000 flowers, the majority of which a.re red 
(1200) and green (2900) Alteranthera. '!be rei:a.i!lder are Santoli.'la 
(400) and Sedum Tomentosum (500). 

The cemetery entrance (see photos 9 a.nd 10) stands on the approxima. ta 
spot where, Comm.ad.are Joshua Barney and his detachment of marines and 
flotilla.men fought a valiant holding action against British Redcoats 
during the Battle of Bladensburg,_ in the iiar of 1812. ·'lbe entrance 

· was moved from a point nearer the District of Columbia line (see photo 
, 8) -to 1 ts present 'loca.t~on- at. the time of the construction of the new 
'administration building (see khoto 31). The a.dI!linistration building, 
constructed 1n 1972, is a 2-story precast ~cxicrete building with a. 

· 1-stary wing, which is connected to the main building by a.n open 
reception lobby. In 1974, a. special commissicn, established by the 
Maryland National Capitol Pa.rk and Planning Commission to select 
architecturally noteworthy structures within Prince George's County, 
selected the Fort Lincoln administration building for a merit award 
in the Commercial and Industrial Area Design category, 

Standing silently by the old cemetery entrance on evergreen drive 
is the old gate house and of:M.ce, which was 1n use until the opening 
of the new administ.Tation building. 'lhe gatehouse, designed by 
architect Harace ii. Peaslee.and l?uilt. 1n 1919, is a two-story structure 

(see continuation sheet) 
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having outside walls of stucco with an aggregate surface of washed 
gravel and a roof of red clay spa.nish barrel tiles. The lower 
entrance has se:iicircular arches with two Roman Doric columns and. a 
central door flanked by two windows in an alcove behind the colonnade. 
At either end of the alcove are two doors. The second floor windows 
are metal casements which run continuously above the colonnade. On 
the left of the building is a slight :projection. The cornice is a 
molded ogee cornice of the same stucco material. The rear section, 
added around 1950, is two-stories, of clapboard siding, with wood 
casement windows. The roof is of the same construction as the front 
section. The buildL11g, currently unoccupied and in need of repair, 
contains fou= roor.t.s on the first floor and five on the second floor. 

Architect Sorace ?easlee also designed Fort Lincoln's Little 
Olurch, which nas built in 1929; in th~t sane year the Committee on 
Municipal Art I ',;ashington Boa.rd of Trade' granted its Diplomat of 
?·!eri t award to the structure, which was competing with r.i.ore than 
400 other buildi.."1gs in the Hashington Metropoli ta.11 Area. The L~ ttle 
Olurch, desig:led i!l the form of a cross, contains eight magnificent 
stained-glass windo~s portraying the seven ages of ma.~, as depicted 
in Shakespea=e's play, "As You Like It." The r.ia.in ent::-ance way is 
flanked by t;.;o Corinthian colurrns supporting a stone arched canopy 
(see }tlotos 27 a.!ld 28), and, against the wall, are two rectangular 
Corinthia...~ ~ilaste=s. Either arm of the cross contains two doors, 
which lead to the cloister garden in the rear. 'Ihe ci::-cular cloister 
rnausoleu...~ to the rear of the Little Church is supported by a peristyle 
of Corinthian colU!;IDs. 'Ihe rear cloister contains individual or 
family vaults for those who prefer .entonbment. The roof is of full
barrel red clay spa.nish tile. The walls of the church are composed 
of Aquia Creek sandstone. There is a small bell tower with bell to 
the left of the ju.~ction of the cross. The sanctuary, with its 
manual organ, has served for baptisms, weddings, a...'1I1iversaries, Stmday 
concerts, and fu.~erals. In the lower chamber of the Little Church 
is the crematorium. 

The nearby Spring House (see photos 16 and 17) is the oldest standing 
building on the cenetery property. '!he 11-f oot square Spring House 
has walls of 18-inch thick fieldstone. Tradition has it that the 
structure was built in 1683, when one of the ea.rliest colonists built 
his home on a nearby hillside. Eore probably, however, the Spring 

(cont.) 
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Present Physical Appearance, continued 

House was not constructed until circa 1765, soon after George Conn, 
a pointer and mason, purchased and resurveyed t.h~ land. The hand
wrought iron hardware used on all doors is of 17th Century vintage. 
'Ihe Spring House has a gabled r.oof of hand-spli"t' cedar shakes. · 'Ihe 
entrance way, approximately in the center of the building, has a 
2-foot 4-inch by 5-foot 2-inch heavy wooden door. From the entrance, 
one step leads down to a stone floor containing a u-sha::ped trough 
ranging from 6-inches to 18-inches in depth. The trough is fed by 
a freely flowing underground spring which o=iginates beneath the 
large "Lincoln" oak, which forestry experts compute to· be more than 
425 years old.. Directly opposite the Spring House d oar and to. the 
right are two latticed openings approximately 5-feet wide by JO-inches 
high which allow air to circulate within the building. Under the roof 
of the Spring House is a storage area which is entered from the 
lefthand side by a 22-inch by 34-inch wooden door. In 1939 the out
side and inside stones were pa.inted nhi te (p.'r-ioto 16) and sane of the 
cedar shakes were replaced. 

'Ihe Fort LincoL~ Cor.t~unity }'.ausoleum (see photo 23) was built in 
1947. The 230-foot long r.ausoleum has a capacity of approximately 
4000 crypts. 1he wing, added to the building in 1952, has a small 
chapel which seats 100. 'Ihe exterior walls of the building are of 
India..'13. linestone in shades of warm gray and rust, which harmonize 
with the Little Church. 'The front facade contains three groups of 
stained-glass windows about art-nouveau panels that flank the ma.in 
entrance to the building. Above the front entrance (see photo 24) 
is a beautiful carving that depicts the Biblical story of Abraham 
entombing his wife, Sarah, in a double cave in the field, described 
in Genesis 23:1-20. A bell tower projects a.~ additional two stories 
above the main roof. TI1e entrance foyer, which leads ir.to the second 
of three levels, connects with a central hallway paneled in rift-sawn 
oak that runs the full length of the building (see photo 25). 'Ille 
s}ained-glass windows in the chapel (see photos 25 and 26) depict 
the "Quest of the Holy Grail." To the right of the corridor are 
:private rooms containing family crypts. To the left are corridors 
containing approximately 200 individual crypts. The floors above 
and below are entombment areas. Among the }!a.usoleum's prime 
attractions are a series of magnificent stained-glass windows 
created by Henry Lee Willet, widely respected and renown craftsman, 
and his able group of artist-craftsmen, who labored more tha.~ a year . 

(cont.) 
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to complete this assignment. 'lhese jewel-like windows, which feature 
rare blends of primary colors, depict the great teachings of the 
Christian religion, childhood poems, and nume!'ous beloved stories 
which have entranced generations of English-speakL"lg people. These 
stained-glass windows, considered to be among the most beautiful 
in the world, do credit to the impressive architecture of the Community 
Mausoleum. 

Opposite the second-floor entra."'1.ce to the Comiuni ty Mausoleum 
stands an Indiana Limestone monur.ient erected by Fort Lincoln which 
commemorates the gallant stand by Marines under the conuna.nd of 
Commodore Joshua Eaxney during the ?attle of 3la..d.ensburg on August 24, 
1814 (see photo 19). ~..any of the !'..arines died on this site while 
defending the Nation's Ca.pi tal against an aciva.":.cing force of seasoned 
British regulars. Conunodore Earney hill.Self, whose nili tary prowess 
was widely acclaimed, died later of a wou.~d s:=.:::e=ed in this engagement. 

t;ea=by is a 13-foot high 'oror.ze statue pcrt::-a.ybg Abraham Lincoln 
is his last days ••• the thin, ti:!:"ed war-tor:: ?resident, sitting in 
thoughtful meditation. 'Ihe statue, a ~ork of And!'e~ O'Connor, a 
noted Lincoln scholar and sculpto:r, was car.missioned in 1930 by the 
Rhode Island Lincoln !·:emorial Co::t::tission. The statue was cast at the 
Gorham ?·'.a.nufacturing Co., f ounC..ed by Jabez co::;,am in 1831. Al though 
the Co::-..uission intended to place the statue o: the Great Emancipator 
on the lawn of the State House, it was neve= able to raise sufficient 
funds to make payment. The Lincol..'1 statue sat L'1 "the foundJ!y from 
1930 until it found a perr.ia.nent home at Fort Lincol..'1 in 1947. (See 
photo 22) It is ranked among the best bronze statues of President 
Lincoln. 

Lying along the fence line of the Fort Li~col..'1 Cemetery is the 
Northeast Number 7 boundary stone, one of app:-oxirately 40 markers 
,designating the District of Colum'oia boundary, Dt..e to a slight 
variation in the original land survey, which nas detected in a later 
survey, the marker now stands wholly on }!arylC-..'1d. soil. The marker, 
erected in 1792, was placed at this location in accorda.'1ce with an 
Act passed in 1790, which autho::ized a site, not to exceed "10 miles 
square," to be set aside as the seat of gove::nment. The resultant 

(cont.) 
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survey was begun by Maj or Pierre Charles L' Ellfant and completed by 
~.a.jar Andrew Ellicott, whose father, along with his brother John, 
had earlier layed out the town of Ellicott City, Maryland. 

The botmda.ry markers, of Virginia Sandstone, were acquired from 
the Aquia Creek Quarry, below Alexandria. The stones a.re one foot 
at the base, beveled at the top, and placed from two to three feet 
out of the ground. The side of the stone facing the District bears 
the inscriution, "Jurisdiction of the United States" and the number 
of the sto~e (in this case, number 7); the op})osi te ·side bears- the 
inscription, "Maryland." The third side bears the date, 1792,. and 
the last side bears the variation of the compass for the particular 
marker. Photo 18 shows the ornamental iron fence, manufactured by 
the Gichener Iron Works, which was placed around the marker by· the 
Ihu.ghters of the American Revolution ca 1916 to protect it from 
damage. The DAH also placed similar fences, ~easuring 3 feet on a 
side and five feet high, around the other boundary markers. 

PAGE 4 

'rlhile the older half of the Fort Lincoln Cewetery contains 
traditional grave sites with headstones and a few private mausoleums, 
the nore recent sections of the cemetery are planned according to the 
memorial park concept. Here, religious and historical gardens 
containing grave sites with markers set flush to the earth, and 
co::iple:::entary d.isplays of sta tua.ry, flowers ar.d shrubbery, blend 
with the natural roll of the terrain. 

(1) The Garden of Apostles, the largest ga=den on the grounds. 
(see photos 35 and 36) The perimeter of the garden features 
12 marble statues, each representing one apostle. Carved into 
each of the polished granite bases is an appropriate commentary 
based on scripture describing the apostle (see photo 37). In 
the center of the garden stands the Tower of Christianity, 
which rises 40 feet above the ground. Carved at the top of the 
tower are the symbols of each of the 12 apostles. The Christian 
flag flies atop the monument. The garden, built at Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery in 1954, was designed by Professor Ferenc Varga; the 
statues, of Ravaccione marble, were carved in Italy by Bernhard 
Zuckerman. 

(cont.) 
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(2) '!be Garden of Prayer (see photo J8), erected in 1950. 
Inscribed on one pa.ea of the 8-foot by 5-foot na.rble Bible is 
the Lord's Prayer. On the other page is C!lrist Praying in the 
Garden of Gethsemane after his betrayal by Judas Iscariot. 

(3) The Ga.!"den of the Living Sculpture (see photos 39 and 40), 
erected in 1952. The 12 by 14-foot monu~ent, of Carra marble 
surmounted by Roman '!'ravine IT'a.rble, featu:=es a U.'1.ique "living 
sculpture" of Christ, carved by Enrico Filberto Ca:rracchio, 

PAGE 5 

who developed this technique of carving. The entire face of 
Cllrist, which is in essence a negative of the concave impression, 
appears to follow the observer as he moves across the arm of 
the cross-shaped walkway in front. 

(4) The Last Supper (19.54) (see photos 40 and 41) is a replica 
in stone of Leonardo da Vinci's greatest :asterpiece, which 
depicts Christ and his Disciples in one of the three most 
drana.tic events in His life, as described in the Book of l'.!a.tthew; 
the other two being the Crucifixion and the rtesurrection. · 

(5) TI:e Garden of the Crucifixion (1959) fe~tt.:.res a 17-foot high 
hand-carved cross, of Ea.rry granite, havi.~g a cross arm 10-feet 
ir. length, which was carved in Italy by Bernard Zuckerman (see 
fboto 43). Surrounding the cross a.re fou= l:'.a.=ble carvings, 
each depicting an event in the life of Ch::ist that occurred after 
the crucifixion. 

(al "The Woma.n at the Tomb" (Luke 24: J-4) 
(b "Christ Appearing :tq His Disciples" (John 20:27) 
( c "The Burial of C!lrist" (!".ark 15 :46), a."'ld 
(d) "The Stone is Rolled Away" (Mattheii' 28: 2) 

(6) The Garden of Peace (1940), a memorial donation by liellie T. 
Halleck in memory of Capt. Walter F. Halleck. (See photos 44 and 45) 

(7) The Garden of Ascension (1975), a JO-foot high bronze statue 
(see photo 46), by Prof. Ferenc Varga, cast in Italy. 

(8) The Garden of the Cross (19.54), the cross at the head of the 
garden is hewn of swamp cypress (see photo 47). 

(cont.) 
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(9) '!he Garden of Hope (19.54), surrounded in the spring by 
beautiful pink azaleas, features a wishing well at its center 
(see photo 48). 

PAC,E 6 

(10) 'Ihe Garden of the Good Shepherd (1958) (see photos 49 and 50) 
contains a 12-foot 6-inch statue of Christ with the Lamb in His 
Arr.is. In His hand is the Staff, traditionally used by shepherds 
to retrieve straying sheep. A Biblical verse from Psalms 23:1 
is carved in the gra."1i te base. The statue, of Carrara marble, 
was carved by Ferenc Varga, 

( 11) The Garden !·'.ausoleum ( 1970) (see :photo 51); entombment in 
the walls, 

(12) The Garden of i·'.eclitation (1952), designed by the architectural 
firra of :-1..arley, Ellington and Iay. The central figure is· a ship 
of (liris~ia."1ity; on ea.ch of the four sides of the monument is a 
symbol cf a.'1 evangelist; !·~tthew, Ha.rk, Luke and John. The base 
consists of four seats, where visitors may rest, pray or find 
confort i..'1 a silent nonent of meditation, '!he garden is surrounded. 
by a s~o~e wall topped by an ornamental iron fence. 

( 13) The '"iistoric" Garden Mausoleum is currently under constructic:i.. 
'Ihis ma~soleum features a series of walled entombment areas a."ld 
interio= courtyards (see :photo 32), '!he focal points in the 
interior courtyards will be a series of statues of prominent 
America."'!s a.'1d symbols of historic importance. Among those persons 
and synools featured will be: Patrick Henry, Benjamin Franklin, 
George ;rashington, Aba.ga:n· Ada.ms, and the Liberty :Bell. The 
statues of Patrick Henry (photo 33) and the Liberty :Bell (photo 
J2, inset), have thusfar been completed, Photo 33 shows sculptor 
Ferenc Varga in his studio working on the Patrick Henry statue, 
The Libe~ty Bell, ca.st by Paccard Foundry, Savole, France, in 
1975, was cast from the same mold that was used to produce 55 
such bells commissioned in 1950 by then President Harry Truman, 
One bell was :presented to each State and the trust territories. 
Tne 2,0cC pound Liberty Bell that is to be enshrined a.t Fort 
Lineal.~ is an exact replica of the original bell that rung in 
indepe~1ence for the American colonies. The Fort Lincoln bell 

(cont.) 
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was used to ring into session the 94th Congress in 1976 during 
the Bicentennial festivities. 

Lastly, of historic importance is the 190-foot section of Battery 
Janesan, a Civil ',far fortification built in 1862, that still stands 
on the Fort Li~coln Cemetery grounds. The remaining section was 
originally part of a longer 212.3 foot section, which contained 
four gun ports a.'1d cannon. T'n~ remaining section contains ports 
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1 and. 3, as c~ be seen on map #). It is this section that was 
closest ta the old spring house. The original terracing effect 
achieved by the engineers still reir.ains, with the exception of .the 
rear trench area, which was filled in, (see photos 11, 12 and r..a.ps 
#1 and #2) Alth0ugh ports 1 and 3 do not contain the cannon that 
were originally installed in the fort, they do co!1tain Civil Har 
'bronze mediu!:l 12-pounder boat howitzers designed by John A. fuhlgren, 
the father of A:::erica-'1 Naval ordinance. These cannons, which we.re 
cast around 1E5J, were placed on the Fort Lincoln grounds in 1921. 

'Ihe Fort Li~coL! property consists of pa.reels from three land 
g:!'ants: Scotl.3.r.d (1685), Barba.does (1685), and C!lillum Castle 
r.anor (176J). ::;Tom the time of the original land gra.'1ts until the 
ce~etery was established, this acreage served as farm land. A 
special war:-ant of resurvey, granted by his Lord.ship's land office 
to George Conn on February 12, 1765, indicates that the structures 
on the property were already quite old. The survey indicated that 
pa.rt of the land was cultivated. The following improvements were 
noted: "(1) Clapboard dwelling house, 20-feet by 16-feet; (1) log 
ci~e~ling house, 24-feet by 16-feet; (1) old, decayed clapboard house, 
16-feet by 12-:eet; (1) lumber house, 12-feet by 10-feet; (1) old, 
decayed hen house, 10-feet by 8-feet; 160 scrubby fruit trees, and 
1000 panels of fencing, about two-thirds of them old and rotten. 11 2 
Sao~ after this survey, George Conn'began improving the property. 
~e continued to use the property as farr.iland, as did John Veitch 
a.'1d his son, who later acquired the property from Conn, Three 

( con.t.) 
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events were to disturb the otherwise pastoral setting. In 1792, 
?-'ajar Andrew 3:1.licott 1 during his survey of the boundaries of the 
District of Columbia, came through the property, clearing 20-feet 
on each side of the boundary line, and placed the boundary stone 
previously discussed. On August 24, 1814, this ~uiet land became 
a battlefield upon which British forces intent on invading the 
Capital engaged the American defenders. In 1861, the property was 
seized by the United States as a location for the construction of 
Battery Jameson ( 1862), which was intended to re-enforce the already 
existing Fort Lincoln, located in the District of Columbia. 'Ihe 
~ajority of the standing ti~ber on the property was felled to 
construct Battery Jameson and to provide an unobstructed view of 
the surrounding countryside. 'Ihe fences on the property were 
chopped up and burned as firewood. A portion of the property ~as 
also used in 1861 as one of the major staging areas for the 
asse~bling of the Union army, 

1Laws of' ~'.iu'yla::d, '.:hapter 435, an Act to Incorporate the Capitol 
Cemetery of ?::'ince George's County, 

2?rince George's County, 110. 202, Resurvey by Gecrge Conn, 1765, 
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· -::~Her·e·, at Fort Lincoln Cemetery, masterworks• of marble, granite· and. 
_ bronze, tributes to the craftsmanship of architect and sculptor,. stand. 

in solemn dignity among colorful masses of flowers· and graceful• 
sy:mnetxical shrubbery ~ a place 1n which multitudes of visitors find 
both tranquility and spiritual. refreshment. Yet, this same land., 
which now serves a.s the final ~arthly resting place for so many; is 
-oart of the lifeblood that is Prince Georges County. Part of it was 
ir.cluded in a 168) land grant. · AS the old spring house so aptly 
testifies, in the early days of our nation, this land was actively 
fa=::ied. Within the cemetery's border is a boundary marker designating 
t.""le limits of the District of Colu.'nbia, as surveyed by Ma.jar Pierre 
L' :::Z..f ant • 

On a rise of land a.t Fart Lln~oln, Commodore Joshua Barney and a 
s::a.11 contingent of marines and navy flotillamen fought a valiant 
'holding action on August 24, 1814, during the Battle of Bladensburg, 
~inst battle-hardened British reqcoats intent upon burning the 
nation's ca pi ta.1. During this battle, far the first time in our · 
nation's ,history;· the president, members of his cabinet, and other 
high-ranking government officials were on the field actively directing 
~cop movements. .. 1

:: .• > 
. ', ' 

·an· the cemete.!. ~ounds s~d the remain~ 'of Battery Jameson, a. 
l.i!lk 1n the Uni.an defenses built to protect the capital city from 
~ttack by the Confederacy~ Records show that her'e President Abraham 
Lincoln met with high-ranking officers of ~he army to discuss strategy. 

From many view-points, then, the Fart Lincoln Cemetery is justifiably 
a. valued part of the rich pa.st of Prince Georges County and is making 
a significant contribution to its present vitality, 

1. Early Land Holders 

'!be oldest recorded land 'transaction involving the nominated property 
took pl.a.ca on September 6, 1683, when Lord Baltimore granted 6,550 .acres 
of land to Col. Henry Da.rnell, 1 On October 7, 1684, Col. Iarnell in 

(See Continuation Sheet) 
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turn granted portions of the original grant to Col. Vincent Lowe 
(1000 acres)2, riilliam 'Ihompson (JOO acres), a tract kno;m as 
Scotland3; and Richard £vans (250 acres), a tract known as Barbadoes4. 
The :property known today as Fort Lincoln includes portions of the 
grants to Thompson and Evans. The portion of :property know.i as 
Scotland passed into the hands of George Miller on January 29, 1700.5 
'!his :property then passed to his son, Adam Miller, who, by September 
16, 1729, had also acquired Richard Evans' property, thu~ reuniting 
the Scotland ar.d 3arbadoes holdings under one ownership. Adam 'Miller's 
concern, as a landowner, in the development of the area ca.~ be seen by 
his active involveIJent, as a petitioner, in efforts to encourage the 
building of a road between Bladensburg and Piscataway, ar.d thus to 
promote commerce among pla.~tations. '!his petition ~as presented 
during the ~'..arch term of the Prince Georges County Court.? en·May 10, 
1725, Adan Hiller deeded 100 acres of Scotland to Willia::i ~'.audui t. 8 
Adam Miller then deeded the remaining portion of Scotla.~d and the 
entire Barba.does tract to Michael Taylor.9 On July 19, 1bJ8, Michael 
Taylor deeded this entire holding to Dr, Charles Carrol.1 The land, 
in turn, passed to his son, Charles Carroll, the Barrister (so called 
to distinguish hi~ from his relative, Charles Carroll, sig:ier of the 
Declaration of Independence), Dr. Charles Carroll (1691-1755), an 
ir.i:tlgrant frora Ireland, was a member of the I'aryla..~d lower house of 
General Assembly from 1737 to 1755. Charles Carroll, the ~rister 
(1723-1783) was a member of the lower house from 1756 to 1783. He 
was also a delegate to the I':aryland Convention (1774-1776), the 
Continental Con:;-ress (1776 to 1777), and the Council of Safety (1775-1777). 11 

Mount Clare, a Georgian-style plantation house of superior quality, 
which is today onq_of the few Registered National La.ndr..ar~s in the 
State of r.aryland, was built ctrca 1762-1767 by Charles Carroll and 
his brother, John Henry Carroll. It is considered to be one of the 
finest exam~les of Colonial architecture still in existence in the 
City of Baltimore.12 

The property acquired by the Carrolls passed to George Conn on 
September 24, 1760.13 As a result of a special Warrant of Resurvey 
granted out of ~is Lord.ship's Land Office to George Conn, his 
holdings, which included the two original land tracts (Scotland and 
Barba.does) ?nd certain vacant parcels of land, were shown to be 
710 acres .14 

(cont,) 
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In 1772, Jo.'-i:l Veitch married ?-!a:ry Conn, daughter of George Conn. 
George Conn deeded 100 acres ta his new son-in-law on January 11, 
of that year.15 John Veitch,.in turn, passed the property on to 

PAGE 2 

his son, John Veitch II, who was born on the Scotland tract in 
AU;:,-ust, 1784. Dl..l=i..'1g the War of 1812, John Veitch II served as a 
?ust Lieuten.a.."lt in Regiment 34 of the >Iili tia of the State, in 
Pr-ince

6
Georges Cou.~ty. He was co;n.~issioned to that rank on June 27, 

1812.1 John Veitch II also was a steward in the !·:ethodist Spiscopa.l 
Church in 3laie~sbu:?:"g, at least from 1842 until his death ir. 1861, · 
at the age of 77. 

The ri.ajori ty of the Scotland and Barbadoes tracts that are 
encompassed by the ?art Lincoln Ce~etery of today remained in the 
Veitch fanily u:i:.il the 1860' s; after this ti::ie, one large ·parcel of 
p:::-operty re:na.ined. That re:naining property, which was later to 
co:-itain Ba.tte:=y Ja::eson, was conveyed b;:.· ;.z.rgaret Veitch to 'riilliam 
3oyle on Cctober 22, 1866, a~d later to the present owner.17 

A b..rge po:::-ti::n of the Veitch hol,ii."1gs tt:a.t ';1ere disposed of° i:1 
the 1260's, as ~entioned above, (an a.:-ea represented by the _numbers 
4 c:..-:.i 12 on !2.p 9, a r..a.p of Fort Lincoln) ·,.;as conveyed_ to the Rives 
fa:i'.lly and beca::-.e ~::i.own app:::-opriately as the Rives Tract. Tr:.e 01-rners 
we::-e ''1-:r-ight ?ci·-1es, John C, Rives and Jelle ?..ives, John C. Rives r;as 
a noted jou::nalist, In 1830 he joined?. ?. 3lai:r in fou."1iing the 
Globe news:pa-;;.e::-, ;;hich was a :proillinent su:;i}::orter of Presiient Andrew 
Jackson and his legislative program. As a result of their support, 
:!hves and 3lair ;;ere much favored at the 'nnite House. ;/right Hives, 
a Colonel in the Ar~, served ~u=ing the Civil daI and ~as an aide 
to P:-esident And.::ew Johnson. The Rives holdings later passed to 
Janes C{ Robertson and William Boyle, et. al., then to the present 
o;mers. 8 

· A."1other portio:i of the Veitch holdings changing hands in the 
1860's was a parcel (represented by the numbers 1, 2 and J on Man 9) 
that was to becone known later as the !·~ell Purchase. This property 
was successively held by Jchn 'ti. Morsell (1868), Margaret Veitch (1868), 
Robert Do~e a!:d ?hillip Ie..rneille (1875), B. L. Colema.~, Jr. (1877), 
?·'.aria W. Hart (1378), George 2dward Hurrell (1891), William Boyle, et. al. 
(1908), anii the present owner,19 

(cont.) 
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'Ihat Portion of the present Fort Lincoln site shown on Map 9 as 
pa.reels 7, 8, 9, and 10, was pa.rt of a larger tract, named Chillwn 
Castle Hanor, pattented by William Digges on June 15, 1763. 
Chillun Castle }'.a.nor, which also encompassed a number of other 
early land grants, dating back to as early as 1686, consisted of 
4 ,44 J acres. 20 Portions of Chillun Castle Ha.nor, ref erred to above as 
parcels 7, 8, 9 and 10, were later deeded to ililliam Scott (1845), 
William H. Swaine (1853), ?!a.rtha J. Boyd (1854), Josefh Britton (1858), 
James H. Shreeves (1865), Richard A. Shreeve (1879)~ and William Boyle 
et. al. (who eventually acquired all of pa.reels ?, 8, 9 and 10), and 
then to the present owners.21 

2. 'Ihe Spring House 

'Ihe oldest building still standing on the Fort Lineal~ property is 
the spring house, built in 1765 by George Conn. Here the milk,- butter 
and cream was chilled, Tradition has it that ?Yesid.ent Lincoln and 
his military comr.ia.nders held strategy conferences during the Civil 
"Jar under the large oak tree (known as "the Lincoln oak") that -sta.'1.ds 
close by the walls of the spring house. 

3. 'Ihe Boundary Stone 

The setting of the first boundary stone on April 15, 1791, at 
Jones Point was to be followed by the placer:ient of 39 other such 
markers, which, taken together, establish .the boundary of the lia.tion's 
Capital, the "seat of govern;uent." The boundary stone at Fort Lincoln 
was set in 1792. As mentioned previously, the Iaughters of the 
American Revolution later placed an ornamental iron fence around the 
stone, which is still legible, to protect it from damage. 

4. 'Ihe Battle of Bladensburg 

'!he fall of Napoleon of the continent at \laterloo released portions 
of the world's rr..ost superbly equipped and battle-trained veterans to 
be employed against an upstart United States by the British crown. 

(cont.) 
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Recognizing that support for "America's Second War of Independence" 
was by no means unanimous within the United States, British strategy 
was oriented toward '!souring I•!aryland on the War." Additionally, the 
daring Annapolis and Baltimore privateers were inflicting heavy 
damage upon British maritime shipping, yet another compelling reason 
to discourage organized resistance within Maryland. 

Hhile terrorizing the Chesapeake Bay area with an overwhelming 
naval force, British Rear Admiral Cockburn (pronounced Coburn)
awaited an opportune moment to attack Armapolis or Baltimore, It 
suddenly ~car.ie ap:pa.rent to him that Washington was not adequately 
protected. 

Confident in his previously stated opinion that no country could 
be in a more unfit state for war, Rear Adni:::'al George Cockburn 
proposed a bold plan which won the reluctant approval of his 
superior, Vice Adr.tiral Sir Alexander Cochrane, and of his ar~y 
counterpart ¥ajor General Robert Ross. That plan, briefly stated, 
called for a combined navy-army push up the Patuxent River from. 
Benedict, ~aryland to corner and destroy the small American flotilla 
force under the command of Commodore Joshua Barney. TI11s force 
had succeeded to a considerable extent in harassing the British 
chesapeake fleet. 

L~ a letter, dated August JO, 1814, to British Secretary of ~ar 
£.a.rl Bathurst, Pajor General Ross wrote s "In compliance with yotr: 
Lvrdship's instructions to attract the attention of the governme~t 
of the United States and to cause a diversion in favour of the army 
in Canada, it was determined between Sir Alexander Cochrane and myself 
to disembark the army at the Village of Benedict on the right ba.,k 
of the Patuxent with the intention of co-operating with Rear Ad.z:Ural 
Cockburn in an attack upon a flotilla of the enemy's gunboats under 
the command of Commodore :Ddrney. u22 

If the American capital city was indeed undefended, an exped.i tionary 
force would then move inland from that advanced point on the Fatuxent. 
Simutaneously, a small British squadron would proceed up the Potomac 
toward \Iashington via Alexandria to provide both a diversionary 
attack and an alternate escape route, should the British troops be 
unable to return to their transport ships at Benedict • . 

(cont.) 
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By Saturday, August 20, 1814, the plan was gai.-img no:nentum. The 
British troops put ashore at Benedict began their :::-elentless na.rch 
northward, following the Patuxent River, supported by a formidable 
fleet of shallow-depth boa.ts and tende:::-s from the :por.de!"ous fleet 
anchored off Benedict. As the British forces adv;:..~ced, Co!i1Inodare 
Barney's flotilla was forced up river tL~til it was :::-un a.grou.-id at 
Pig Point off Upper Marlboro. At that point, the Co:::unodare set 
fire to his fleet after removing his large::- ca.'lnons, to be hauled 
overland to Washington for possible use there. 

By August 24, the American volunteer forces ~ere discouraged, 
confused, weary and hungry. Futile marches to inte:::-cept the enemy, 
frantic last-minute changes of position, advances, withj=aw~ls, and 
lack of equipr.ient, food, and shelter had eroded what little true 
effectiveness the force originally possessed: but they were still 
willing to try! 

At 1:00 p.n., August 24, the ~ritish force er.tere1 t~e to~n of 
3ladensburg via the River Road from the south, ,\.lth'.)1·::/: they · 
undoubtedly we:::-e dis:::a.yed by the la=ge size cf tne op!JOS ing A::.ericc:. 
fo:::-ce drat-rn up on the far side of the bridge, the ir.-:3.de:::-s 'n'ere 
highly encour<:?.6ed by the apparent sca.::-city of 1.l..~.:...fc=::.s a;:10:i.g t::e 
Ar.:erica.-r:s a:-.d their obvious f.J.ilure to take de:e:i.si ve positions in 
the to·..m. 

The 3ritish ir..nediately rushed the "b:'icge to t~eir front, 
However, a spirited American defense re~elled the 3ritish force, 
which sustained substantial numbers of casua.l~ies, Gri::ly, the 
British persisted: finally a small numcer of troo~s ~e:::-e able to 
cross the bridge despite the American fire. At the sa=e tir.:e, 
other British groups forded the river upstrean a~ t~e rec.r of the 
George Washingtcn House, thus providing a beac:-iliead o~ each side 
of the road on the American front and on the A::-,erican sid.e of the 
stream. 

At this juncture, the Baltimore IB.ndy 5th Regi~ei'.t was ordered 
to advance and secure the bridge. Comranded_ by Lt. '.::olo::.el Starett, 
this handsomely uniformed volunteer militia unit incluied r.ia.ny of 
:Sal timore' s f~~hi_?~able young blade~-~- Al though the r:orale of the 

(cont.) 
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Iandy 5th Regi~nt was high, its fighting capability was seriously 
degraded by a lack of combat experience, coupled with weariness after 
the forced march from Baltimore. 

As the 5th advanced, the 3ritish attack lost its momentum. 
However, the a.dva.'1.ce carried the 5th away from its supporting units 
on both flanks and into the pincers created by the small :lritish 
forces which had established beachheads on each side of the road. 
?iring from cover, these British troops took a heavy toll on tne 5th, 
which faltered, and was ordered to withdraw, regroup, and recharge. 
The u.'1.trained troops were, however, severely shaken by the fire on 
their rear. 

At this point, the :British unleashed. their congrove rockets, 
Although this early version of rocket weaponry was neither accurate 
nor dependable, it spewed sparks and emitted a fearsome roar which 
terrified the already shaken Americans. 'Ihe supporting units flanking 
the 5th Regime!'l.t disintegrated and head.ed. for the rear. Alone .on the 
field, the 5th ?.egiment wavered and then joined the general exodus. 

'!he A~erica.'1. forces retreated in wild confusion along both legs 
of the highway Y which joined. at the bridge. As the legs of the Y 
g::ew further apart, the fleeing forces became more widely separated, 
which ;..a.de regrouping U.'1.likely. The failure of Aoerican leaders to 
calculate the inpact of this Y configuration on withdrawal was a 
significant factor in the collapse of the overall defense at Bladensburg. 

However, Commodore Joshua Barney, and the marines and flotillamen 
under his coru:a.nd, made a gallant stand that d.elayed the British 
advance long e:i.ough to aid in the evacuation of the Nation's Capital 
and rell\oval of valuable government records • 

. 'Jhe following is an account of the role played by Ba-~ey's troops, 
which were deployed on what is today the Fort Lincoln Cemetery ground.s, 
in the Battle of Bladensburg. In an August 29, 1814, letter to the 
Honorable W. Jones, Secretary of the Navy, Commodore Earney reflected 
on preparations for battle and the actual engagement at Blad.ens burg 1 

"In the morning (August 24) I received a note from General Winder, 
and waited upon him; he requested me to take command, and place my 

(cont.) 
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artillery to defend the passage of the bridge, on the Ea.stern Branch, 
as the enemy was approaching the city in that direction. I 
irr~ediately put ray guns in position, leaving the r.iarines and_t~e 
rest of my men at the (Narine) barracks to wait further orders; 
I was in this situation when I had the honor to meet you, with the 
President and Heads of the Departments; when it was deterr.dned I 
should draw off my guns and men, and :proceed towards Bladensburg, 
which was inmediately put into execution; on our way, I was informed 
the enemy was within a mile of Bladensburg; we hurried on. 'Ihe 
day was hot; a.~d my men very much crippled from the severe marches 
we had experienced the days before; many of thel!l being with out.· shoes; 
which I had replaced that morning. I preceded the men; and when I 
arrived at the line, which separates the District from Maryland, the 
battle began. I sent an officer back to hurry on my men; they·ca.me 
up in a trot; we took our position on the rising ground.; put the 
pieces in battery; posted the marines, W1der Captain Hiller, and the 
flotillamen, who were at act as infantry, under their own officers, 
on my rig?,~~ to support the pieces; and waited the approach of .~he 
enemy. • • • J 

A sketch ma.de by an American o:ficer of the troop positions at 
3la.densburg during the battle (see Hap 8)24 reveals that Comnodore 
Barney and his troops and cannon (number 1 on the sketch) occupied 
the rising area that comnianded the turnpike road to 3alti~ore and 
the Turncliffe's 3ridge. 'Ibis position correspcr.ds closely with 
the present entrance to Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 3arney's location 
was recorded officially as being 350 yards fron the bridge, which 
spa.."l..~ed a raVine through which a small stream wou.~d its way, in the 
vicinity of the 3ladensburg duEil!.ng grounds. Tne du~lL11g grounds 
today form the northernmost boundary of the Fort Lincoln property 
at Bladensburg Road. Barney's right flank was su~ported by Captain 
Samuel Hiller, of the Har in es. Captain Hiller's force was composed 
of two captair.s, four lieutenants, seven sergeants, seven corpora.ls, 
87 privates, a fife major, one bugler, and five musics, totally 114.25 
In addition to Captain Hiller's troops on Barney's right flank, 
their force also included. 400 to 500 seamen, under the comnand of 
the flotilla. officers. Commodore Barney was in overall command of 
this force. 3arney's force also consisted of two eighteen pounder 
and three twelve pounder ca.'1!1on. 

. (cont.) 
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Upon Barney's extreme right was Colonel ililliam D, Beall's 
Annapolis troops, Beall's 500 to 600 troops arrived only JO 
ninutes before the battle began and. positioned themselves some 
250 yards to 3a=ney's right on a rise known as Veitch's Hill, 
which is the position of Fort Lincoln's old spring house, 

~necked by 3arney's fire, the British foot soldiers flanked 
the bridge to the left, passing through the infamous Bladensburg 
dueling groun::ls, a.'1d charged Barney's position on his right, 
~'.eeting this challenge head on, Barney's force counter-charged 
and drove the 3::'itish back to the cover of the thickets of Dueling 
Branch Creek, 

At this point, the British awaited reinforcements, which soon 
arrived, Ger.e-.cal ?.ass a.""ld Admral Cockburn arrived o:i. the scene 
with a cong::-ove rocket battery, and a wider British flanking 
attack was quickly mounted against the American 8ilitia troops 
supporting 3a.rney's far right, 

~Dese 8iliti~ troops withdrew without co:i.testi~g the British 
attack, leavi~g ~a~ney's gallant marines and flotillamen to be 
overru.'1. Duri~g the encou.~ter Barney was struck by a 3ritish 
mus~et ball, which untir:ia.tely caused his death four yea:::s later, 

~z~ney's sta~d nas costly to the British. Du:::ing the intense 
fire, Colonel Thor~ton and Colonel 1dood, and seve::::al other British 
officers fell ~oU!'.ded, 
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Con.":lodm-e "':).a......-:i.ey was captu::::ed ·by British fore es. He was, however, 
treated with great respect and was later paroled on the battlefield 
by General Ross i~ recognition of his gallantry in conbat, He was 
taken, along with other wounded, to Ross's Tave:::::-n, in Blad.ensburg, 

According to estirna.tes contained in a Cong:::::-essional Inquiry into 
the events s~ounding the British capture of the !;ation's Capital, 
the British force on August 24 was approximately 4,500; of that 
number, app:roxi::ately 150 were killed at Bladensburg and in the city; 
JOO were wou.~ded, The American forces consisted of approximately 
6,000; 20 were killed and 100 were Hounded. 

(cont,) 
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Significance, continued 

According to the official records, the marines under the command 
of Capt. Hiller, who fought in the area of Fort LLTlcoln suffered 
26 casualties out of a total force of 114. The only record of_ 
casualties a~ong the seamen and flotillamen is contained in Commodore 
Barney's letter. He indicated that two were killed and two were 
wou.~ded (Barney, himself, was included in the latter category). 

Shortly after the Battle of Bladensburg, the British returned to 
Benedict, l".a.ryland, and tu:::-ned the:.r thoughts to an .invasion o.f 
Baltimore. In the ensuing seige of Fort McHenry, in Ba.ltinore 
harbor, the Araerican forces -- notable among the~ being a nu~ber of 
Barney's flotillamen who had fought gallantly at ~ladensburg ~ 
withstood the assault of the British fleet. 'Ihe 3:ritish failure 
to defeat the Americans at Fort I~cHenry, despite a heavy bo:;ibardment 
which lit the night sky, inspired Francis Scott Key -- ;iho had also 
been present on the grounds at the Battle of Bladensb~g -- to ·pen 
the words to the Star Spangled Banner, our national anthem. 

In recos-:ition of his able leadership and galla.~try on the 
field.s at 3ladensburg, Dr. Jar:ies 3lake, royor of the City of 
Hashington, a.'r'ld the Board of Alder wen preser.ted a.'1 engraved s·.rn:::-d 
to Cornnod.ore Joshua Ba.r.iey. The blade of the cere::ionial sword 
bears the fallowing insc::=iption: .. In testir.:cny of the int::repicli ty 
and valor of Commodore Joshua Ba--r:1ey, and the h2-'1dful of me!1 under 
his ir.unediate col!Ul'.a..'1d in the defence of the City of Washington on 
the 24th of August, 5s14 -- the Corporation of the City have bestowed 
on hir.i this sword ... 2 

On October 7 1 Commodore 3arney, bearing the flag- of truce, 
boarded the flagship of the British fleet, a.'1chored in Chesapeake 
Bay, and successfully a=ranged for an exchange of prisoners between 
the two nations. 

Barney died in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, on Decenber 1, 1818, 
of wounds received at the Battle of Bladensburg, and is buried at 
Allegeheny Cemetery, in Pittsburg. 

In consideration of the Battle of Bladensbu=g and its place in 
American history, it is significant to note that this was the first 

(cont.) 
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battle in the country's history:in which the president and other 
high-ranking menbers of government assumed an active role in the 
field in directing troop movements. Those on the field included: 
Pres id en t James Madison, Secretary of State James Honr oe, Secretary 
of the Navy William Janes, Attorney General Richard Rush, and 
Secretary of 'rlar John Armstrong, 

It is lalown that the most fierce combat during the battle 
occurred on the property now occupied by Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 
No exact figt.I!'e actually exists as to the number who fell on that 
ground. However, based upon inf or ma ti on obtained by Hanson Catlett, 
surgeon with the American First Regiment Infantry, from his British 
army counterpart, 100 British dea.d were buried in a mass grave on 
the field of battle. An additional 50 to 60 British and three·or 
four American dea.d were buried in the field on the following day. 
It is logical to assume, then, that the mass grave lies at some· 
point on the Fort Lincoln property, or very near by. 

5. Battery Jameson 

'di th the b.::;::iba.rd.:nent of Fort Sumter, i!". Charles':.on harbor, and 
subsequent events, it became :painfully clear that the secession of 
the South fro~ the Union was no longer a dista.~t ~ossibility -- it 
was a stark reality. As secession deepened into Civil ~/.::i.r, the 
vuL~erability of the nation's capital to attack ar.d capture became 
increasingly a cause for concern. 'Ihe sole fortification guarding 
the city Has decrepit 45-year-old Fort Washington, located 12 miles 
south of the capital on the Potomac River opposite :fount Vernon.27 
After the Union rtlli tary disaster at the Battle of Eull Run, on 
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July 20, 1861, it became abundantly clear that no r.U.raculous overnight 
victory was to be gained -- it was to be a fight for national survival. 
'Ihe defense of the Nation's capital was essential to the suc'cess of 
the Union cause. 

Cn July 27, i·ajor General George B. HcClella.'1 assumed supreme 
com.'Tla.!ld of the Union Army and began an accelerated :program of 
reorganization and rebuilding. One of his first tasks was the 
fortification of the capital city. 'McClellan ordered his chief 
engineer, I·ajor General John Gross Barnard (see photo 1) to begin 

• (cont.) 
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immediate clearing of woodland to the South of the city and 
construction of fortifications. By 1865, defenses included 68 
forts, supported by 93 detached batteries for field guns, 20 miles 
of rifle pits and covered ways, wooden blockhouses at three key 
points, 32 niles of military road, several stockade bridgeheads, 
and four adva.~ce picket stations. Along the circumference of the 
37-mile circle of fortifications were emplacements for a total 
of 1501 field a.~d seige guns, of which 807 guns and 98 mortars 
were in place.28 (see photo 3) 

Shortly after McClellan assumed command of the Union Arny, 
the area in the immediate vicinity of Fort Lincoln Cemetery became 
a staging area for numerous newly organized a.nd already established 
Union contingents. One camp, which included the northernmost · 
portion of Fort Lincoln Cemetery, the dueling grou.~ds, and the 
area to the north,was designated Ca.mp Union. Into this canp came 
the FU-st a.~d :!:leventh !·'.assachusetts, the Second l':ew Hampshire, and 
the 26th Pennsylva.~ia Regiment, all of which were formed into a 
brigade ur.der the comr.iand of General Joseph Hooker. 29 According 
to regimental records, they pitched their tents "upon the old 
battlefield, and the old dueling grounds were wi~hin their lines 
and proved adr:i.irably adapted for target practice." Thus, the site 
of the .3a.ttle of 3ladensburg once nore beca~e an armed camp. 

To the ~est of Ca.mp Union, occupying a.~ area of 100 acres between 
the turnpike and the railroad, lay a second encampment, Ca.mp Casey, 
which quarte~ed the 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, the Fourth Rhoda 
Island Volu.~teers, the 41st Pennsylvania Volunteers, and the Fifth 
Hew Hampshire Volunteers .JO · · 

On the forenoon of August 25, President Lincoln, with secretaries 
Seward and Welles, journeyed to Bladensburg to review the troops. 
On August 26, ground was broken for Fort Lincoln, a fortification 
built by Hooker's brigade (see })hoto 4 and maps 1 and 2).31 

Fort Lincoln, located in the District of Columbia, was placed at 
a strategic point overlooking the extensive valley formed by the 
Ea.stern Branch and its tributaries, and colllr.la.nding the Baltimore 
turnpike, the railroad, and several minor roads w~~ch, passing 
through or near Bladensburg, led into Washington. 

(cont.) 
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On February 27, 1862, the Second Pennsylvania Veteran Heavy 
Artillery took over duty at the following forts: Lincoln, Bunker 
Hill, Saratoga, and Totten. 'Ihe regimental headquarters was 
established at :ort Lincoln, the largest of the forts at that time. 
On ~.arch 10, this regiment assumed control of all the fortifications 
on the north sid.e of the city of \Iashington. August J, 1862, 
Colonel A. A. Gibson arrived at Fort Lincoln and assuilled corru:iand of 
the regiment. In addition to strengthening the fortifications at 
?art LincoL"1, the Second Pennsylva.~ia Veteran Eeav-; Artillery also 
constructed a line of rifle pits near the Veitch's residence, 
which was located close by the old spring house. ':'his regiment was 
also credited with refortifying Forts Eassachusetts and Slocum. 
?o::t !·'.assa.chusetts was later renamed Fort Stevens. It was at Fort 
Stevens that ?:::'"esident Lincoln viewed the unsuccessful attack of 
Confederate Ge~eral Jubal Early, who was atte~ptir.g to ca~ture the 
nation's capitG.l, I·:ilitary historians generally 27ee that, had 
it not been for the foresight of Colonel Gibson in reinforcing 
these two fort~, General ~arly could have, in all probability, . 
success:ully ::-eached ifashington. 

Color.el Gi'=son 's Second Pennsylva."'lia 'letera."1 '!.eavy Axtillery 
also built 3attery Jameson. 'Ihe followi~g detach~e~ts of troops 
we~e detailed frcn Ft, Lincoln to man the new facility: Co8::iar.ies 
F, G, E, L, !·'., ·.mich amounted to approxir:iately 117 nen.JJ -

The com?letior. of Battery Jaraeson, a powerful concentration of 
artillery reL'1f orcing Fort Lincoln, was reported :...."1 a Blue Ribbon 
Coru:tittee assess::ient of fortifications protecti:,g the nation's 
capital. The report was :prepared in a two-month ~eriod between 
late October and December of 1862. Battery Jane.son, which was 
located on what is today the Fort Lincoln Ce~etery, in Prince 
Georges County, was connected to Fort Lincoln by a covered way, 
"Battery Jameson was named after Brigidier General CJ1arles D. Ja~eson 

(see photo 2), United. States Volunteers, who was ir. the Battle of 
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3ull Run a.'1d iiho distinguished himself at the battles of Hilliamsbuxg 
a.~d Fair Oaks. He died on Hovember 6, 1862, of tnmoid fever 
contracted in :.he field (see document 3). 

(cont.) 
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An 1864 report of the armament at :Battery Jameson indicated that 
the following cannon were in place: four (4) 12-potmder field 
cannon and one (1) 24-pound Barbette. Even a greater concentr~tion 
of firepower had been in place at Battery Jameson in 1862-63. 

PAGE 1) 

Soon after Colonel Gibson took co::n.rna.nd of the Second Pennsylvania 
Veteran Heavy A:=tillery, he also organized. from the enlisted ranks 
a band of nusicia..~s. Under the direction of a Pro:essor Perrie, 
this band soon gai..~ed great favor with President LL~coln and was 
perforning at the ilhite House almost daily. 

Al though it .,.as reported inf or;:-a.lly that President Lincoln r.ia.de 
several visits to Fort Lincoln and Battery Ja~eso~, after their 
construction, it is highly likely that he d.id r:ia.ke such a visit on 
Dece;nber 15, 1863, during a Grand Review of batter~es at Camp 
Berry, on the 3la~ensburg Road near Fort Lincoln.34 

6. l';otables 3uried at Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

The follo·,.ing are SOi:le of the indi vidua.ls or sc::;e no:.e, locally 
a.."'.d/or natior.ally, buried at Fort Li!1coln Ce:.i.eter:,-: 

The Reverend. ?eter l·!a.rshall U:a.y 27, 1902 - Ja..;.·J.a.ry 25, 1949). 
Chaplain of the L~ited States Senate; born in Scotlar.d, im..1ligrated 
to the United S-':a-tes in 1927; n::uued minister of the :lei1 York Avenue. 
Presbyterian Ch~cn in 1937; elected chaplain of ~he Senate in 1947; 
author of the boo~, "The rlystery of the Ages," noted for its graphic 
and pungent :prayers.35 

Senator Gerald?. iiye (December 19, 1892 - July 1971.). U.S. 
senator from Horth Iakota; he became kno·.m as a stubbor.1 fighter, 
whether it be f o:::- farm relief legislation or aga.~:ist the world 
court; in 1935, he won the Cardinal lreuman Award.; in Feb:::-uary 194-0, 
·elected to the Se:iate Foreign Relations Com.rtl ttee; was a strong 
oppor.ent of P::-esident Roosevelt. 

Ted Ueems (1901 - ~·ay 6, 1963). Band leader; rose to farae in the 
1930's and 40's; wrote song hit "Heartaches;" gave such celebrities 
as Perry Como a start in show business; his peppy dance music, 
similar to the style played by Lawrence Uelk' s o=chestra, was 
particularly popular in th~ late 1940's, 

(cont.) 
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Clark Calvin Griffith (November 20, 1869 - October 27, 1955). 
Credited With being the only rr.ajar league baseball club president 
to rise throue;h the ranks from bat boy to semipro, to big leaguer, 
to manager, to ~esident. In the 1890's, earned the title of "The 
Old. Fox" for his skill and cunning as a pitcher, At the turn of 
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the century, played a major role in the formation of the American 
League; U.."'lder his direction, the Washington Senators won the American 
League pennant th:::ee times and the World Champions..~ip in 1924; he 
gained ownership of the club in 1919 and in 19+6 was elected to 
the Baseball ~all of Fame in Cooperstown. 

Robert 2va.'1s Snodgrass ( 187.5-1962). World-renown entomologist i 
illustrator and investigator in insect anatomy; f o= twenty years 
ta'...lght at the University of !·aryland; among his larger works are: 
"Anatomy and Physiology of the Honeybee" (1925); "Insects, their ·11ays 
and !~eans of Li vin3 11 

( 1930); "The Principles of Insect Morphology" 
(193.5), and "'lestbook of Arthropod Anatomy" (1952). 

Fletcher ?earre Veitch (1-ay 22, 1868 - October 15, 194J). 
Collaborator of the Bureau of Agricultural and Ir.dustrial Che:ilistry 
of the U.S. Depart~ent of Agriculture: considered one of the country's 
nost outstar.ci..ing ag""icultu::-al chemists, having served 7 years witt 
the State o:: r2::-yla.'1d and 37 years with the De~t::ient of Agricultl.l:'e. 

As a side note, Charlotte Yarnell Sr:Uth, the nother of Kate 
Snith, the fa~ous popular singer, was buried at ?ort Lincoln Cemetery 
on Fe1::lrua.ry 28, 1962. 

1w c 4-479, 9/6/168J. 

2w c 4-479, 10/7 /1684. 

3Liber 22-165, (H C 4-519), 10/7/1684. 

4Richard ~a..'1s, (H C 4-519), 10/7/1684. 
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De~tes a..~d Proceedings in Con.srress, (13th Congress, 3rd Session) 
"3u..""'"ning of the Ca.pi tal," September 1814. 

"A;;:erican States Paper, }!ili tary Affairs, ~!2.rch 3, 1789 to 
1".arch 3, 1819," Gales and Sea.ton, Washington 1832. 

Laws of !-'..?..Tyland, Chapter 435, Phillips Lee Goldsborough, Esq., 
Governo:::-. 

?he ?e::-ilous ?Lrht, Heil H. Swanson, Farrar & Reinhart, Inc., 
!iew York, 1945. 

Out of the ::ast, R. Lee Van Horn, 20th Century Printing Co., 
19Jo. 

An0leto:i. 's Cvcloua.edia of A!7leriC2..'1 BioErraroies, John Fiske 

?ede:-al Ji!"ect Tax of 1793 for P-.cince Georses County, l·ar_yla.-rid. 1 

l·2.=yl2.!".d !:all of Records. 

?ri:-:c<? Ce ::;::-zes Heri taae, Louise Joyner, Eary land Historical 
Society, :2.altimore, 1972. 

;:lecods of the Colu::ibia Historical Society, Volu;ne 14, 
Publis'.:ed by the Society in ·,/ashir.gton, D.C., 1911. 

3io;.r::-3.-::hical ~·'.emoirs of Con...11od.ore Joshua 32-:::'ney, Hary Earney, 
Gray a.'1d ~owen, Boston, 1832. 

"Upper Y.a=lbcrro's 250th A.-riniversary, 1721-1771," James Shreve, 
}ay 7, 1971. 

Joshua 33.--rne'I, Ralph D. Faine, Century Co,, 1924. 

Our First Century, R. M. Devens, C.A. Nichols & Co., 
Springf:eld, }assachusetts, 1876. 

"Scenes in ',ia= of 1812," Harpers }:ew Monthly ~agazine, 
?·'.arch 16.64. 
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The Pictorial Field Book of the War of 1812, Bensons J. 
Lossing, ~arpars Brothers, New York, 1869. 
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"The Prbcipa.l Battles of the Late War: Battle of Bladensburg," 
Adjuta.~t P. M. Davis, Jacob Baab, Harrisbt.rrg, Pennsylvania, 
1832. 

Record Gr-ou:p 165, Records of the \Tar Departr.:ent, I':a.p Collection 
?;o. 50, Y..a.ryland, Battle of Bladensburg, negative #~33, 
Hashing-ton, D.C. · 

Vantle ?ieldirnr's Dictimary of American Pai::,ters, Sculutors 
and ~z:-avers, James F. Carr, James Carr, publisher, 1965, 

Dictio:1?.:!:'V of America.'1 Fighting Shins, Vol. I, Department of 
t:ne :;avy, Office of the Chief of llaval Ope::ations, 1959, 

"Lincol.T. Sesq_uicentennial (1809-1959), 11 Lincoln Sesquicentennial 
Co:-... "'lission, !iational Archives Building, 1957. 

La"Hs of ~'z..ryla..'1i, Laws of 1912, Volume 435, pages 608-11, 
Philli~s Lee Goldsborough, Esq,, Governor 

Across ~~e Years in P!"ince Georzes Countv, =::fie G~ynn 2o~ie, 
Geneal~ical Publishing Co,, Inc,, Balti~ore, 1975. 

The :a-..r.:'s 2-rlv Light, Halter Lord, \./,'r/, ~icrton & Co., 
};ew Y~k, 1972. 

Svnbol, Sword and Shield, B. Fra.~klin Cooli:'.g, Archon Books, 
1975. 

"Forts Carroll and Greble, Washington, D.C.," George J. 
Olszewski, June 1970. 

''History of the 5th Regiment, New Hampshire Volunteers, 
1851-:26.5," Willian Child, I1D, R. W. I'iusgrove, 1893. 
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"The ilar of :.he Rebellion, Official Records, Union and 
Confeder::.":.e Aroies," U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Hashi.~gt.o~, D.C., 1891. 

"11th ~'.ass.?..chusetts Volunteers, 1861-1865, A Roster, 11 

Gustavus 3. Hutchinson, Alfred Mudge & Son, 1893. 

"Eistory ::if the 1st Regioent, Na.ssachusetts L11fantry, 11 

·,re-~en :i. :).id~,.,arth, ~lalker, FUller & Co. , Boston, 1866. 

"Gene!:"al 3ac:.-_grou.'"ld, Fo::ts ?J.ahan, Chaplin, Dupont, ill.vis," 
U.S. D=:::P-=~=ent of the Interior, Office of Archeology and 
Historic ?::eservation, July 15, 1967. 

'~istory of ~~e 2nd Pennsylvania Veteran Heavy Artillery, 
1861-1E~6," George i-1. ',lard, George W, Ward, printer, 
?hiladel?-::~, Pennsylvania, 1904. 
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Lani 2ec.:=:...S 'Jf }:a.=yland, Eall of Records, Ar.napolis, :•:aryland, 

l..a.~d ?.ec:=:~, PYince Geo::ges CoW1ty, Upper ~Z=lboro CoW1ty 
Cou:-:.:r. o·.!.S~, Uppez:- ~'.arl"ooro, Ea.ryland. 

l'ap Divi.si:::::., l:aticnal Archives, Washington, D.C. 

'~istory c: :2.ttery H, 1st Regiment, P..hod.e Island Light 
Artille=y," £.rl Fenner, Snow, Farriham, µinter, 1894. 

Photogra;hi:: Divisions -0f the National Archives and the 
Library c:- Congress, Washington, D. C, and .2.rlisle :Barracks, 
C;>.-rlisle, ?ennsylvania. 

Photo.gra~i: 0eposi tory, Fo=t Lincoln Cemeter-y. 

Inter-vie·.; ·..-i:'.1 Mr. Fletcher Veitch, St, Mary's County, 
!·:aryla.~i, su:;iported by accompanying family records. 

Intervie·.; with Hr. Alvin :::::. Melton, aecutive Vice President, 
Fort L:...-:c:ilr. Cer.i.etery. 
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Records of the United States Harine Corps, }:Usewn Division, 
Washington iiavy Yard, \fashington, D.C. 

American State Paners, Legislative and Sxecutive, of the 
Conrress of the United States, Commencing I·?.rch 3, 1789 
and 'Snding March J, 1819, Volume 1, Halter Lowrie, Gales 
& Seaton, 18J2, 
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Suburban Sanitary Commission; Amended by sale Liber 2117 Folio 170 dated 
~.a.y 13, 1957 (subtracting 10.188 acres) to ~!aryland National Capitol Park 
and Planning Commission; Amended by sale Liber 2117 Folio 174 dated April 24, 
1957 (Adding 10.188 acres) to Capitol Cemetery; Amended by sale Liber 569 
Folio 243 dated June 21, 1940 (adding 2.73 acres) to Capitol Cemetery; Recorded 
easement only to Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission Liber 4007 Folio 429 
dated October 23, 1971 (0.3548 acres); thereby leaving 178.414 acres. 

Verbal Bou.~da:ry I:escription, continued 

west 30 perches; north 2t degrees west 35.6 perches to the division line 
between the Veitch and Rives estates, and with said line to the beginning, 
containing six (6) acres, three (3) roods and thirty-five (35) perches. 
2) Beginning far the 2nd tract at the end of the Jrd line of the first 
tract above described, and thence reversing said Jrd line south 75 J/4 
degrees west 19-"t perches; north 21t degrees west 33 9/10 perches to the 
aforesaid division line; and with said division line to the beginning, 
cor.taini:-tg four and one-half (4t) acres, more or less. 3) Beginning for 
the third tract at the end of the )rd line of tract no. 2 above, and 
reversing said }rd line south 35 J/4 degrees west 17.8 perches; north 31 
degrees west 8 perches; north 4Jt deg:!'."ees west 4t perches; north 26 degrees 
west 26.4 perches to the aforesaid division line; thence with said divisi~ 
line to the beginning, containing four (4) acres, one (1) rood, and. twenty
six (26) perches, the above-named three tracts being known as the "Murrell 
Purchase". 4) Beginning for ·the 4th tract herein described a.t an iron 
stab on the south side of the Washington & Baltimore Boulevard, near a gate 
post, and running along the south side of said Boulevard north 9+ degrees 
10 minutes east 1100 feet; thence north 57 degrees 27 minutes east 290.4 
~eet to the brickyard property; thence with said property south 17 degrees 
52 minutes east 1000 feet to the old Boyle property; thence with the li~es 
of said property south 72 degrees 47 minutes west about 1210 feet, more o= 
less, to the Weller, Rives and Boyle corner; thence morth 29 degrees 56 
~inutes west about 586.46 feet to the beginning, containing twenty-three 
(23) acres and 375/1000 of an acre, being known at the Rives purchase. 
5) A part of Scotland. Enlarged, Beginning for the same at a stake planted 
North 63 degrees Ea.st 402 feet from a stake in the District of Columbia 
line, and in the Old Fort b,,ank, said stake being 885 feet from the intersecti=n 
of said District line to the eastern line of the Rives tract; thence Uorth 
70-J/4 degrees Ea.st 100 feet; South 1~ degrees Ea.st 126 feet to a stake in 

· (cont.) 
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the south edge of the Spring drain; thence south 60 degrees west 1.8 
feet to a stake 3 feet from the Ea.st side of 3.5 feet from the North 

PAGE 2 

east corner of the Old Spring House; thence North 1~ degrees West 125 
feet to the beginning, containing 13550 square feet, mare or less, 
beL~g the same property conveyed to William V. Boyle. 6) All that 
certain tract of land known at the "Howe Tract", beginning far the 
same at the intersection of the 3rd line of Scotland with the boundary 
line of 1''.aryland rl th the District of Columbia, thence north 21 t degrees 
west 60.83 perches; north 81 degrees west reversing the line of the 
plat 35.04 perches of the aforesaid boundary line of' the District of 
Columbia and P.aryland, thence along said District line over the ?th 
mine stone on said line south 42t degrees east 84.21 perches to the 
beginning, containing 5.62 acres as to the pa.rt in }'.aryland, being the 
san:e land described in a deed from Freeman W. Howe a.,d wife to'Wm. K. 
3oyle. 7) All that certain tract known at the "Shreve Tract", being 
a :part of Chillum Ca.stle 11anor, described in two parcels as foliowsa 
3egL"lning for the first parcel at a pine tree on the third line of 
"Scotland", said line being one of the courses of the estate ca:).led 
"Scotland" which place of beginning is distant 113 J/4. perches south 
20 degrees east fu.£m the Washington & Baltimore Turnpike; and running 
the!'lce south 20 degrees east with the Jrd line of "Scotland" 57.:-
perches to a stake; thence north 72 degrees east 71 perches to a stake; 
thence south 77t degrees east 10 1/3 perches to a stake; thence south 
8Jt degrees east 14-t perches, more or less, to the Eastern Branch of 
the Potomac; thence north ?t degrees east with said eastern branch 38 
perches to a birch tree on the bank of said river; thence north 571- degrees 
~est 11t perches, mare or less, to a white oak tree; thence north 68t 
degrees west 22.6 perches to a black ash tree; thence north 70 degrees 
west 35 .1 perches to the begiru1iilg, according to a su:rvey made by Wm. J. 
Latimer in 1887; parcel 1. 8) Beginning far the second tract at the 
end of 43 perches on the Jrd line of Chillum Castle }'.a.nor, and running 
thence south 4 degrees west with said line 22 perches; thence south 37 
degrees east 15 perches; thence south 75 degrees east 62 perches; thence 
south 42 degrees east 20 perches; thence 51t degrees west 88 2/3 ¥erches 
to the boundary line of the District of Columbia; thence north 402 
degrees west with said boundary line st perches to the intersection of 
said boundary line with the 3rd line of "Scotland-"; thence north 20 
degrees west with the Jrd line of Scotland 126-4/5 perches to a stake 
which constitutes the end of the first course of parcel no. 1 above; 
thence north 72 degrees east 7t perches with the seco~d line of the . 

(cont.) 
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above -parcel no. 1; thence south 7! degrees east 10-1/3 perches to the 
3rd line of -parcel no. 1; thence south 83! d.egrees east 14t perches with 
the 4th line of parcel no. 1 to the place of begir.ni!lg, containing as 
to pa.reel no. 1 eleven (11) acres, more or less, and pa.reel no; 2 
thirty-six (36) acres, more or less, being the sane land described in 
a deed from Richard A. Ahreeve and wife to Wm. K. Boyle. 9) All 
that certain tract known at the "Jose:ph .Britton Tract", bei.'1g a part 
of "Chill um Castle Manor" and "Britton' s Addition to Chillum Castle 
!-f.anor" particularly described as follows: Beginni.11g for the part of 
Chillum Castle !1.a...-rior at a stake driven in the li.'1e of the District of 
Columbia, south 40 3/4 degrees east 70 :perches fro~ the 7th mile stone, 
and run.."'1.ing north 61i degrees east 88-2/3 perches; thence 42~ degrees 
east 8 perches; thence ~ degrees east 56 perches; thence 42-3/4 
degrees west 53-21/25 perches to the line of the District of C6lumbia; 
thence with said line north 4o-3/4 degrees west 77-22/25 perches to the 
beginning, contai.'1ing 30-1/6 acres, more or less. 10) BegiP~'1ing for 
the second tract !clown as Britton' s Addi ti on to ChillWil Castle J•'.anor 
at a stake L;,2 perches on the )rd line of Chillun Castle I-'.anor and 
ru.""lning south 3-3/4 degrees west 22 perches; south 4-0i- degrees east 
22 perches; south 37~ degrees east 15 perches; south 7~ deg::ees east 
62 perches; south 42-3/4 degrees east 23 pe:!:ches; south ~degrees 
east 56 perches; south 42~ degrees west 53-21/25 -cerches to the District 
of Colu.~bia line; south 4o-3/4 degrees east 13-4/5 perches to the 
=::astern !7-a.'1ch then .....-i th said :Branch north 48*- C.egrees east 28-1/6 
perches; north 36-3/~ degrees east 32 perches; ~orth 9 degrees east 40 
perches; north 15! C.eg:rees west 28 perches; north 47-J/4 degrees west 
24 perches; north 73-1/8 degrees west 77i perches; north 44-3/4 degrees 
west 21 perches; north 9-3/4 degrees west 26-4/5 :perches; thence leaving 
said Branch north 87± degrees nest 4 perches to the beginning, containing 
19-t acres, more or less, being the same property conveyed to the late 
Hm. K. Boyle by deed from John G. Hall, Treasurer. 11) All that 
certain tract known as the "Veitch Tract", being a ~t of a tract of 
land called 11Barba.d.oes" and pa.rt of a tract called "Scotland. 2nlarged 11

1 

beginning for the sane at a point where the dividir.g line between the 
land herein described. and the land formerly owned by the late John c. 
Rives intersects the Jrd line of Scotland, and ru.-rining with said 
dividing line south 71 degrees west 74 perches; the~ce south 26 degrees 
east 1J6t perches to the line of the land f orI:lerly owned l;ly Allen Dodge; 
then with said last nentioned line south 82 degrees east 70 perches to 

(cont.) 
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Verbal Boundary Description, continued 

the 3rd line of Scotland; thence with the 3rd line of Scotland reversed 
north 22 degrees west 170 perches to the b~ginning, except a pa.rt 
thereof containing about fourteen (14) acres, mare or less, co~veyed 
by Robert P. Dodge to Philip A. Darneille, '!Xustees, to B.L. Coleman, 
by deed dated February 6, 1887, recorded in Liber H. B. No. 13, Folio 
No. 273, of the Land Records of said County, containing about sixty
five (65) acres, mare or less, and being the same land conveyed to 
Willian K. Boyle. 'Ihe description subtracts 14 acres, more or less, 
and·further subtracts 5,75 acres bringing this portion to 4J.125 
acres as follows: minus 5.75 acres of this tract which lies in the 
District of Columbia whose meets and bounds are beginning at a:point 
where the 2nd line (that runs south 26 degrees east 136t perches) 
intersects the District of Columbia line, then continuing south 26 
degrees 77 perches, then to the 3rd line of Scotland south 82 degrees 
to a point 43.8 perches to where it intersects the District of Columbia 
line and then with the District of Columbia line northwest 110 perches 
to the poi.'1t at the beginning described above, containing 5. 75 acres 
(sold to the United States Government). 12) Beginning for the first 
tract, kno·.m as the "Rives Purchase", at an iron stab on the ea.st or 
south side of the Washington & Baltimore Turnpike, near an old gate 
post; and running along the south or east side of said pike south 54 
degrees 52 ninutes west 360 feet to intersect the line of the District 
of Colur.ibia, south 39 degrees 18 minutes east 5 feet from a stone; 
then with the District of Columbia line south 39 degrees 18 ninutes 
east 498.7 feet to a cedar tree; thence north 72 degrees J6 minutes 
east 284.27 feet to the center of a right of way; thence north 29 
degrees 56 minutes west 586.46 feet to the beginning, containing 
3.922 acres of land, more or less, as described in a deed from Belle 
M. Rives. 13) Beginning far the second tract, known as the "Weller 
Purchase", at a stake on the District of Columbia line, said stake 
being on the line of the land of John c. Rives estate; and with same 
north 71 degrees east 266.25 feet to a post on the nest side of a 
private road; thence with an old fence row north 24 degrees J2 
ni:nutes east 898.05 feet to a stake on the line of the District of 
Columbia; and with said line north 40 degrees 20 minutes west 962.52 
feet to the beginning, containing 2.73 acres, more or less, being the 
same property described in a deed from Rita Weller. 14) Being a part 
of the 35.79 acre Shreve Tract and beginning for the same at Nonument 

{cont.) 
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No. 456 originally set by the Haryland national Capitol Park and 
Planning Commission, said monument being located at the common rear 
lot corner of lots 13 and 14 in block 34 of First Addition to Colma.r 
f.a.nor as shown on plat by Eiward L. Latimer recorded among the land 
records of Prince George's County, Maryland, in book 2, plat 41; 
thence, south 59 degrees 53 minutes 25 seconds west 130.85 feat to a 
point, said point being located on the 'Ihird Line of Scotland; thence, 
with said Third Line of Scotland south 23 degrees 56 minutes 38 
seconds east 857.86 feet to a point, said point being the starting 
point for defining the third parcel of land conveyed by deed dated 
April 15, 1919, from William V. Boyle and Pearl C. 3oyle, his wife, 
E:l...ridge R. Boyle, a.~d Louise D. Boyle, his wife, I.aura T. Yeitch, nee 
Boyle, and Fletcher P. Veitch, her husband, and Nannie I. Boyle to 
Capitol Cemetery of Prince George's County, ~yland, recorded·among 
the land records of Prince George's County, Ha.ryla...~d, in liber .142 
at folio 142; thence, leaving said third line of Scotland and running 
south 73 degrees 52 minutes 08 seconds east 586.39 feet to Monument 
No. 503 originally set by the Maryland National Capitol Park and 
Planning Commission, said line being the last line of the aforesaid 
third parcel of la..~d conveyed by the aforesaid deed dated April 15, 
1919, recorded among the la.~d records of Prince George's County, 
~.aryland, in liber 142 at folio 142; thence north 41 degrees 21 
minutes 18 seconds west 200.00 feet to Monunent !jo. 502 originally 
set by the t·aryla..."'ld liational Capitol Park and Pla.'1..~.ing Cor.unission i 
thence, north 71'degr-ees 20 minutes 53 seconds ~est 494.23 feet to 
?·!onu:nent No. 501 originally set by the Maryland Hational Capitol 
Park and Planning Co~ilissionj thence, north 15 deg:-ees 41 minutes 06 
seconds west 731.64 feet to the point of begin.~ing; for a total area 
of 2.76 acres more or less. 15) Beginning for the same at a concrete 
monument No. 456 found at the beginning of the above-mentioned conveyance 
and running thence with the 1st through the 5th and a !2Xt of the 6th 
lines thereofj south 15 degrees 41 minutes 06 secc~ds east 731.64 
feet, south 71 degrees 20 minutes 53 secants east 4~.28 feet, south 
41 degrees 21 minutes 18 seconds east 200.00 feet to a concrete 
monument No. 50J found, south 72 degrees 06 minutes 08 seconds east 
334.33 feet, north OJ degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds west 117.30 feet, 
north 44 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds east 60.12 feet to a point on 
said 6th line, leaving the outlines of said ccnveya.~ce and crossing 
the same, north 47 degrees 18 minutes 36 seconds west 1320.83 feet to 

(cont.) 
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the end of the 12th line of said conveyance, thence with the 13th and 
14th lines thereof, north 23 degrees 56 minutes 38 second.$ west 142.43 
feet, south 59 degrees 53 minutes 25 second_s west 140 .89 feet to the 
place of beginning, containing 10.188 acres of land, as per plat and 
survey mde by !-'.addox & Hopkins, March, 1957. 16) Amend said 
description by subtracting the followings Beginning for the same at 
a point ori the ~'.aryland-District of Columbia Boundary Line, south 44 
degrees 58 ninutes 40 seconds east 2304.84 feet from boundary stone 
:;o. 7, said poi.~t being also the beginning of a conveyance from the 
said Capitol Semetery to the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission 
by deed dated September 13, 1955, and recorded araong the Land Records 
in Liber 1904 at Folio 560, and running thence with the 1st and 2rid 
lines thereof, north 39 degrees 17 minutes 32 seconds east 779.05 
feet to the ~eginning of a curve to the left having a radius of 1600.00 
feet, thence along the a.re of said curve 1039.31 feet, chord north 
20 degrees 41 :llnutes 00 seconds east 1021.14 feet to a point on the 
west bank of the Anacostia River, said point beL11g on a curve to the 
left having a ~adius of 900.00 feet, thence leaving said 2nd line and 
c::-ossL11g Parcel Four the fallowing two courses and distances, along 
the arc of said curve 506.86 feet, chord no::-th 53 degrees 52 minutes 
00 secc!'lds west 500.19 feet to a point on said Hest 3ank, thence leaving 
said River a.~d running, along the a.re of a C'X'.'Ve to the right having 
a rad-ius of 1090.00 feet, a distance of 2002.96 feet, chord south 25 
degrees 01 ninu~es 00 seconds 1732.81 feet to intersect the aforesaid 
:·'.a=yland-Distric-t of Columbia Bounda.Iy 1ine, thence with said line, 
so~th 44 degrees 58 minutes 40 seconds east 400.00 :eet to the place 
of beginning, containing 10.188 acres of land. 17) fu'!le!'ld. said 
description by subtracti.~g the followingz Begin.~L~g for the same at 
a point on the boundary line between the District of Columbia and 
~'.a=yland, south 44 degrees 58 minutes 40 seco~ds east, true, 2304.84-
feet southeast of Hile Stone No. 7, said point being on the fifth or 
:ro::-th 40-3/4 degrees '..lest, 77-22/25 Perch Line of :J?c3Zt 1, parcel 4 of 
t~e aforesaid deed, 135.18 feet from the end thereof, and running thence 
;: orth 39 degrees 17 minutes 32 seconds east, true, 779. 05 feet to a 
poL~t of curvature, thence 1039.31 feet along the a.:::c of a curve to 
the left, having a radius of 1600.00 feet and a long chord bearing 
north 20 degrees 41 minutes 00 seconds east, true, 1021.14 feet to 
a point on the west bank of the Anacostia River, thence the t~elve 
following courses and distances with and along said west bank of said 

(cont.) 
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river, south 31 degrees 15 minutes 50 seconds east, true, 113.72 
feet to a poi!lt, thence south 24 degrees 26 minutes J8 seconds east, 
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true, 96.67 feet to a point, thence south 14 degrees 4-0 minutes 35 seconds 
east, true, 86.BJ feet to a point, thence south 7 degrees 05 minutes 00 
seconds east, true, 170.JO feet to a point, thence south 5 degrees 
JO minutes J6 seconds west, true, 312.44 feet to a point, thence south 
11 degrees 05 Llinutes 37 secants west, true, 103.94 feet to a point, 
thence south 15 degrees 38 I!linutes 32 seconds west, true, 207.69 feet 
to a point, thence south 18 degrees 14 minutes 45 seconds west, true, 
95.82 feet to a poL~t, thence south 22 degrees 28 r.Unutes 46 seconds 
west, true, 219.69 feet to a point, thence south 35 degrees 15 minutes 
)8 seconds west, true, 192.23 feet to a point, thence south J8 degrees 
09 r.iinutes 26 seconds west, true, 124.6J feet to a poL~t, thence south 
4-0 degrees 37 r.linutes 37 seconds west, true, 387.45 feet to a point, 
where the said west bank of said river intersects the boundary line 
between the Dist::-ict of Columbia and l-!aryland, thence north 44 degrees 
58 minutes 4D seconds west, true, 475.00 feet with and along said 
bou.'1d.ary 1L'1e bet·,.een the District of Columbia and ;:a.ryla.nd to the 
point of begi~..nL'1g~ containi~g 651806.169 square feet o::- 11}.96J acres. 
18) Recoried :::.C.se::ient only as follo~s: Beginning for the said strip 
or parcel of :Band at a point of the first or south 54 degrees 52 r.Unutes 
west J6o foot line of the af;~esaid deed recorded in Liber 142 at 
Folio 1L~5, 2~.12 feet from the end thereof and running thence, reve::::-sely, 
with and alcr.g pa.=t of said line and with and along the southeasterly 
line of 31.atlensourg Road as shown on an unrecarded plat entitled 
"'tiashi:igton-3a.l ""'ii71.ore 3oulevard, D. C. Line to Bladensbu=g':' and si&ied 
by =:dward L. Lati~r, June 8, 1931 north 49 degrees 11 r.Unutes 25 
seconds east, true, 115.88 feet to a point; thence running with and 
along the fi:::st or north 54 degree 10 minute east 1100 foot line 
described in the fourth part of the aforesai.i deed recorded in Liber 142 
at Folio 151 and continuing with and along the af o:resaid. southeasterly 
line of Blad.ensbu:::g Road as shown on the aforesaid unrecorded plat 
north 48 degrees J6 minutes 4J seconds east, true, 1093.81 feet to a 
point: thence cor.tinuing with and along the southeasterly line of 
Bladensburg Road as shown on said unrecorded plat north 54 degrees 
31 minutes 43 seconds east, true, 265.11 feet to a point, said point 
lying south 54 degrees 31 minutes 43 seconds west 15.00 feet from the 
intersection of said line extended and the westerly line of Oak Street 

(cont.) 
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as shown on a plat of subdivision entitled "First Addition to 
Colmr Ma.n.or 11 and recorded among the aforesaid Land Records in Plat 
3ook rum 2 as Pla.t No. 41; thence leaving said southeasterly line of 
said Bladensburg Road and running within the property of the first 
party hereto south 23 degrees 25 minutes 17 seconds east, true, 0.50 
feet to a point; thence south 52 degrees 59 minutes 16 seconds west, 
true, 52.67 feet to a point; thence south 51 degrees 25 minutes 50 
seconds west, true, 148.36 feet to a point; thence south 49 degrees 
03 Ilinutes 45 seconds west, true, 1277.64 feet to a point; the~ce 
north 40 degrees 48 minutes 35 seconds west, true, 7.61 feet to the 
point of begin.'1.L"'lg; containing 15,455.84 square feet or O.J,548-acres. 

The eighteen land pa.reels or tracts are recorded in the following 
records of Prir.ce George's County: 

1) Liber 142 Folio 151 
2l Li-oer 142 Folio 151 
3 Liber 142 Folio 151 
4 Liber 142 Folio 151 
5 Liber 142 Folio 151 and 152 
6l Liber 142 Folio 143 
7 Liber 142 Folio 143 
8 Liber 142 Folio 143 
9 Liber 142 Folio 144 

10 Libe= 142 Folio 144 
11 Libe= 142 Folio 142 and 143 
12 Liber 142 Folio 145 
13 Liber 142 Folio 145 and 146 
14 Liber .569 Folio 243 
15 Liber 2117 Folio 174 
16 Liber 2117 Folio 1-70 
17 Liber 1904 Folio 560 
18 Liber 4007 Folio 429. 
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